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VOLUME 16.
operating eastward of Krmelo, since
December 29. has captured loo prison-era- .
Including Oeneral Erasmus."

PANAHACANAL

SANTA FE PACIFIC WRECK.
Collide
Trains at Barstow
Through an Open Switch.
Ttakersfield, Lai., Jan. 4. Meager
particulars have lieen received here of
a wreck on the Santa Fe at Barstow
yesterday. The numliers of the trains
cannot lie learned, but from Information gleanea at the local Santa Fe
office, two passenger trains collided as
the result of an open double track
switch, one engine being overturned.
The barber on one oi the trains was
severely Injured, 'i he trains were running side by side on double tracks at
Two

They Urge American
Soldiers to Desert.
Destructive Fire in City of
Omaha, Nebraska.

General Strike Ordered in Spain and Barstow.

BRITISH CAPTURE 100 BOERS.

Washington, Jan. 4. The war department recelred from the Philippine coplea of a remarkable proclamation aigned with the name of nine
Americans, seven atated as being In
the United States military service. Inviting the American soldiers to desert
and Join the ranks of the Filipino
soldiery. The document says:
"Dear Fellow Countrymen:
After
many months among the Filipino people, studying their customs and
we, the undersigned, hare come
to the conclusion that the time has
arrived for us to break alienee and let
you know the real truth, so that you
will see the folly of a continuation of
flgutlng these people, wno are defending their country against cruel American Invasion In Lie aame manner as
our forefathers did against England In
those glorious days o, our grand and
noble liberator, General George Washington."
The signers are: Harry Moral
company K: John Blake, trumpeter, company B. Twenty-eightUnited States Infantry: Frank L. Clark,
Twenty-flrBrompany F,
t
united States
volunteers; J. Thomas Crlder. corporal, '1
United States infantry; Cnarles Buchanan, company B,
Twenty-eightUnited States volunteers; narry Rirhter, Sixth United
Slates artillery; Charles Wright,
corps; Fltzhugh Smith; John
Ryan, Fourth regiment
char-acter-

h

nlrty-eight-

h

hos-tlt-

FIRE.

Trsssursr Shaw In Washington to
"I sks Chsrg
of Treasury,
Washington, U. C Jan. 4. Governor
8haw, of Iowa, was In conference with
Secretary Gage about two hours today,
going over the affairs of the treasury
department, and then left with the secretary for the white house. Governor
Shaw hi. that It had been decided
that he suouiu take charge of the treasury department on the 26th Inst.
Oovernor Shaw and Secretary Gage
remained with the president about a
half hour. Shaw later lunched with
the president. He will return to Iowa
on Monday. Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury H. A. Taylor will retain his
position under the new secretary.

Directors Offer to Sell
for $40,000,000.

In Omaha Meet with Loss
of Entire Stock.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 4. Kire destroyed
three buiiamg at tbo corner of
and Howard streets early today
and the stocks of tue Western Electrical Supply company, Douglass Printing company. Frontier Steam laundry
company are a total loss.
The loss
probably will reach $100,000. The Ksr-bac- o
hotel, just across the alley from
tue printing establishment, was a
sceno of wild excitement for a short
time. Several guests jumped from the
second story windows, and others
came down the Are escapes In their
night clothing.

Hanna Controls Organization
Ohio Legislatnre.

Wrecked Steamer Walla Walla.
ILLINOIS

BANK

ROBBED.

Paris, Jan. 4. Directors of the Pan
ama Canal company today came to a
dpcflnite decision to offer to sell tne
canal property to the United States
for t4o,000,0uU.
This price includes
excavations, canal, railroad, machinery
and all other Items specified In the
report. The
Isthmian commission's
company's representative at Washington, Al. Bouefve, received a cable mes
sage today, Instructing bim to formally
submit this offer to the president.

Body of Wyoming Sheriff.
Casper. Wyo.. Jan. 4. The body of
HANNA WON.
Sheriff Kicker, who was shot yesterday
by escaped prisoners, of whom be was H Controlled
Organization of Ohio
In pursuit, and later died, waa brought
Legislature.
to Casper today. After he waa helpless
Columbus, Oh'.o, Jan. 4. Republican
the murderers beat up his face and caucuses for the organization of the
robbea the body of all valuables. They Ohio legislature will be held th! afterthen started west
NY "at
noon.
are termed, "factional
caucuses" were held during the night
Died from Poison.
St Louis. Jan. 4. H. C. Tatum, sec- and this morning, me Foraker senaretary and treasurer of the Western tors formed one caucus, and Hanna
anotner. and the ssme lines
Commercial
Travelers' association. senators
His were drawn in separate caucuses of
was found dead in bed today.
representatives.
The Hanna men had
death Is supposed to have resulted such a noon during
the night that
from a dose of poison. He had been posted
on
for speaker
McKinnon
bits
111 for some time.
Mrs. Tatum states
touay.
early
stood
unmolested
The
that when her husband came home drift was so strong tor McKinnon that
last night he said: "This is a cold It carted Mchiroy for clerk and all the
world."
rest of the Hanna slate with it. Ihe
turn of affairs In tne organization of
Burned to Deatn.
Bethany. Conn.. Jan. 4. Edmund the house revived the senate contest.
clergymsn, which almost had heen abandoned by
Peck, retired Methodist
aged 80 years, and daughter, Mary the Hanna men until the tide turned
Peck, aged 35 years, burned to death last nighu
early today In a lire which destroyed
PASSENGERS RESCUED.
their hanusome homestead on Bethany

turnpike.

Engaged

Left Oyer from Holiday Stock

Railroad

Albuquerque,

04Os0400404

BEARRUP

BROS. Si CO....
Albright Placc( Moun-

tain Road....

.Your Patron jige Solicited.

WOOL PULLERS

LoawiavsAsAAA

vorre. Plaintiff alleges
and asks the court for a legal separation from her husband and that she
be granted the custodr of her two
COMPLETING

Victims of Walls Valla Wreck Res
cued From Raft.
to hiarry.
Eureka. Cal.. Jan. 4. At 10 o'clock
engagement
of
St. Paul, Jan. 4. The
heard from
Miss Ruth Hill, daughter of President today nothing had been
people of tne
J. J. Hill, of the Northern Securities any of the missing
Walla,
lioats are
Walla
steamer
lug
Beard,
New
rompany. and Lansing
York attorney, a college classmate of cruising up and down tne coast looking
possliile
and
for
survivors
the
United
Miss Hill's brothers. Is announced.
8tates dispatch boat McCullough from
Is
off this coast on the
San Francisco
Dead.
Stamford. Conn.. Jan. 4. Rev. Dr. same errand.
Joseph Piillmsn, presiding elder of
PASSENGElu SAVED.
New York East conference of the M. K.
Han Francisco, Jan. 4. Of six life
church, died today.
rafta launched by the Walla Walla,
Sea
Elephant.
three and a portion of anotner were
- Meaning the th"White"
one. where G. foiyiu-antheir occupants rescued by
K. Neher holds forth. Mo efforts have the' schooner 'Despatch. On this little
with
patrons
provide
spared
to
been
hard
battles
for life were fougnt.
beet
MARTIAL LAW.
the best hot lunch that can be pre- One was. half the time, two feet under
early
by
and
water. On another a man went mad
the chef. Come
Spain Under Martial Law and Labor pared
often. launch free and everybody in- and attempted
Strike Ordered.
vVe
have a
Madrid. Jan. 4 Martial law will be vited. Bring your friends.
LOSS OF LIFE.
proclaimed tonight in Barcelona and luuth Uat will tickle your palate. vicinity. Already there have been
Missing From th Wrecked
of
List
the
'
Notice to Merchant.
serious disturbaaces between the striksteamer walla walla.
ers and civn guards and numbers of I hereby notify the merchants of Al4. u is not yet
Francisco,
San
persons wounded, and many arrests buquerque and others that I will not known how maoy Jan.
persons perished In
made,
A general strike of all trades he responsible for any debts contractWalla Walla.
of
steamer
wreck
the
3ias been decreed in support of the ed by any one except myself, or on the
The most conservative statement
striking metal workers.
written order from me.
places the numlier of dead at 10. and
FRANK QUIER.
the missing 29. Another estimate is
Boer Captured.
73 persons are unaccounted for.
that
cheap.
4.
London, Jan.
Lord Kitchener
For Sale Ticket to 8t Loul
ueiieved to be loet are:
the following: "Bruce Hamilton, Apply Casa de Oro, 613 West Gold ave. Those
Mrs. Hernisn Kottzscbmar, wife of
Lieutenant Kotzscbniar; Mrs. M. Reynolds, stewardeaB; Mrs. H. Fredrick-son- ,
and three children; Louis H.
Uruby. San Francisco: E.
Nuttmau.
purser; William Bertel, fireman; John
Wilson, also known as Hans P. Ander
son, quartermaster.
The missing are: 11. Erlckson, laborer; Dr. H. B. Allen and wife; J. L.
Field, J. A. ttray, Charles Neff. Seat
tle: W. iMipler. 1. Jonea, J. Drown, F.
A FEW VERY FIXE TOILET AND MANICURE
Demar. C. ()l canon. M. C. Marsh. (1
Nicholson, M. Hanscelman. chief offi
RETS WHICH WE WILL SELL OUT AT COST.
cer: Peter Milsen, second mate; Fred
ertck Lupp, third mate; John Hughes.
fo irth mate; Cecil Brown, chier engineer; George H. Croeshy, second assistant engineer; ii. F. Potter, stewN M
ard; John Connell, uoatswain; A.
Ave,
JLVERITT,
R. Nelson,
M. Haare, J.
Holmes.
luwnjr, M. Callaghan, Santiago Murillo.
Frank Reardon, John 8biel, P. Naurett.
Frank Haore, Edgar Reise, J. Hollo-way- ,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
T. .11. Williams,
J. O. Johnson.
of th
George Morrison.
ocean
as far as
There are still on the
BANK OF COMMERCE
known, two rafts. If either boa lieen
picked up, the numlier of supposed vic
of
tims will be materially decreased.
Albuquerqu, N. M,
Sixty-twmore were picked up and
At th Close of Busin
January 2,
landed at Eureka by steamer Despatcu
1902.
drifted asbore near
and twenty-thre- e
RESOURCES.
Trinidad, an, seventeen were rescued
$547,449.45
Loana and discounts
by the tug Ranger.
7.7X8.98
Real estate
S 13 47
Furniture and fixtures?
MORE SURVIVORS.
169.818.30
Due from other bank
Eureka. Cal., Jan. 4. Word haa Just
77.490.37
Cash on hand
lieen received here that a lifeboat from
Internal revenue stamp acthe wrecked steamer Walla Walia. con
6G9S4
count
tainins seven passeugeis, landed safely in a big fresh water lagoon, fifteen
1807.130.11
miles nortn or inuiuad. A stage has
I.IATiII.ITir.3.
U rn lis;iut l ed from Trinidad to re
$
72.400.00
Capital nuld in
turn with the survivors.
I'nllvi 'i I p.oiUs
ht;:bt other ihsscdkc.'S who landed
1
po iln
IVi : Sl.r. I
In the big lu'voa jestirday, arrived at
rinluad lunt lIkui. among . n beinn
so'.13U 11
l.upp. wis a was ou
hni::d OUV.-'v ati-lTcrrl'nrv ( f . v Moi'c ). Cju.ity vt
nt ti.e lure o. the collision. 'I in
It. ir.li.lo
l ie. .1.1.1
vhuh left t li Wal a ..r.llii
l. nt anj
I. ". S. Strliklcr, vice pr-.- l
. ilh teu
rsuns ou bund, uiriv.-- at
t 2- bier t'f the shove n'tnied Lank, do
'nun. lad with o:.ly lone, ti.e I wife ol
-OfMtt-above
r'.lemnl cu'enr tiat tha
i's hntir. of
st.it
Urvi'iia"
Laving died on board, tier uody at
ru nt la true to tue List of niy kuow
leilgc end be!!ef.
thruwn ovcit.ard.
W. 8. STR1CKI.EII.
Bank Robbed.
Vice President and Cashier
Decatur. 111.. Jan. 4 Four men broke
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Into the liana of A. H. Scott. Uethany.
thin 4th day of January. 1902.
List night, blew up the safe, and seHARRY F. LEE.
cured U.iHHi in hills. A large quantity
Notary Public.
of gold and ailver waa left, as the robCorrect Att st:
re driven off by citueus, who
liera
SOI.OMON U'NA.
Legan shooting.
W. J. JOHNSON,
M. 8. OTEHO,
DISTRICT COURT.
Directors.
Nw Sun Filed in th Oftic of th
District Cicrk.
Lewis A. (iratit et al.. John A. Bur
ton and li A. Ma. pliemon. executors
vs. Nona Davenport and her husliaud
suit ou open account of 81i0.6o.
William 11. Shoal vs. J. Koriier
Co. et al.. damage suit for ti.ooo. In
the bill of lomulalnt the platutiff al
lege carelessness on the part of the
defendant, in that they failed to prop
erly guard an rmavatiou In the side
alk abutting their property on Cop
..
ln r aveuue in January. Dhhj. aud a a
resu t the plaintiff If II lulo me open
lux and sustained a broken arm, and
therefore asks Judgment lu the sum
of Ij.iioo.
Fust National Hank of Albuquerque
N. M.
vs. M. E. Hn ker and Marion M. Uecav
.
er. suit on promissory note.

Firms

Brewery and lea company, suit for
breach of contract
Andrew W. Clelland. Jr.. vs. Louis
Hoetetter and mife. prpmlffiorr note
of $lU3.t2, with interest.
1,
Annlo Miller vs. Lester Miller. 0

EXPEDITION

M

Agents for";
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern li
NOM2 HIQHER.

ALRUQUKRQUE,

Jacob

A. VVeiumau

vs.

Revolutionists Land at
Barcelona, Venezuela.

ByBilU

THE VIADUCT.
PRE-INVENTO-

Firt Fatal Railway Wreck in State
February.
This morning the Joist lumber for
" of Pennsylvania.
the new vlsduct arrived from I'ort snd.

AbLEsbb

Oregon, and Jutt as oon as the fsct
was msde known to Superintendent
A. J. Welday, he at onre engaged a
Carnegie Gift of Ten Million Dollars
force of carpenteis to go ahead with

Chicago. Dec. 80. 1901.
Mr. O. N. Marron. mayor, Albuquer
que. New Mexico.
Dear bir I have your letter of De
cember 21, as to sidewalk on the Albuquerque viaduct, and think yon will
Tecall that our agrrtment as to the
character of construction of this via-- J
duct was of a rather precise nature.!
and that the plana as agreed upon be-- !
tween ua and as made a part of the
contract, show clearly that stairs to
this sidewalk were to lead thereto
from both sides of the tracks. I think
you are exaggerating the difficulties
attendant upon the proposed method
or construction, and that the additional
expense of running this sidewalk for
the full length of the approaches on
each side I harriiy necessary. How
ever, we are anxious to meet the wish
es of the people of Albuquerque to every extent possible, and we will comply with your request In this respect.
I e., that the sidewalk
be extended for
the full length of the approaches, and
that the cost thereof be brought under the general terms of the contract
which means that the expense shall
be divided between the lallroad company and the city of Albuquerque.
I
have Issued Instruction accordingly.
Your truly,
E. P. RIPLET.
It I not known what the extension
of the sidewalk to the beginning of the
approaches will cost, but some build
ers have estimated the work and material at from $1,600 to $2,000.
CRE8CEUS

Went a

H

Mil

AT DALLAS.
In th

Time of

Remarkable

2:07'.

The Wrapper Sale Start off with a Rush
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
All our Navy Blue and Cardinal Percal Wrappers,
Walits, In all sliea. In atrip and figure
All our Flannelette Wrapera that sold at $1, I1.1S,
and $L60 each, all fleeced, mad with ruffles
shoulder, flounce aklrt, fancy
and with

for (..National University.
FOUR

SECTION MEN KILLED.

Wlllemstid. Island of Curacoa, Jan.
The armed revolutionary ateamer
Llhertador. formerly the Brimh ateamer Pan .lrh. ha, it I believed here,
landed an expedition near Barcelona,
Venezuela.
Almut 1.600 partisan of
General K.cra, Venezuelan revolution
ary leader, are awaiting ni arrival
near Cora, and when Rlera arrive It
Is Intended to set the country In a
iiimv oi revuu. oix oilier canaa oi in-surgents Aied by General Fernandet
Menriox, and others, are under arms,
but are avoiding coming Into conflict '
with th government troops until they
receive reinforcements of arms and
ammunition. The Venezuelan government, according to advices from Caracas, Is without money, and Is vainly try
ing to buy war auppiiea in New York.
4.

lev,

waists, special price

2) Inches wide, stripes only, made to sell at
a yard; our closing out price, the yaid

Qlohe-Dcm-

IS
$156

over
lined

S

cents
So

30 1'lfcea Outing Flannel
Heavily fleeced In all tbo latest stripes and checks, regular 10 cent value; closing out price, the yard

So

Mercerised Sateen Petticoats
EE WINDOW DISPLAY
Made like cut; also fleece lined petticoats. In an endless line of solid colors,
blacka and black and white; value up to $1.60 each; special cloilng price,
each
11.00

mm

CoHIc' on a Pennsylvania Cntral Road.
Johnstown. Pa., Jan. 4. Because of
a wrong signal at Nineveh Tower last
n.n-- i,
the last east bound Pennsylvania mall and express train ran Into
a slow freight ahead, five mile west
of this city, and a few minutes later
the wast bounu freight crashed Into
tha wreckage, causing tne death of
four persons, and serious Injury of at
least flv others. The dead are: James
G. Black, engineer; Fireman William
Paul; Robert 8. Nolan, first brakeman;
Engineer James Winters.

-

Flannel Waist, Corduroy aid Yelour Waists
at half regular price; $1 waist tor SO
wslst for 75 tents; $ waists for 11.00; $$.50 waists for 91.2S.
Her Is a bargain not te be overlooked In our prlnvntory aal.
Our entire stock of waists on sale

cent;

$1.50

Our 10 per cent reduction on al suits, wraps and raglsns, etc, will be continued. Pick ot uany garment
Pick out any garment In our houae, deduct 10 per cent and the garment Is
yonr. Here la where you. can save money.

REMNANTS

CARNEGIE GIFT.

to Establish Na.
tional University.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 4. Secre
tary Hay and several other gentlemen
Interested In a fund of ilO.ooii.lXK) to
be presented to the United States by
Andrew Carnegie, to "O used to ad
vance the cause of education, met at
the stale department today to consider
the matter.
Articles of Incorporation were adopted. The name of the Incorporation will
bo the Carnegie Institution.
Articles of incorporation of tne Carnegie, Institution were filed with the
recorder of deeds of this city today.
The) Incorporators are) Secretary of
State John Hay, Edward D. White,
Joha Billings, Daniel C. Glilman, Dr.
Charles t . Walcott, of geological survey, and Cairo.. D. Wright
The alVlre, funds and property of
the corporation will be In general
charge of a hoard of trustees to consist during the first year of twenty-seveand thereafter not to exceed
r
thirty memliera except by a
vote of the board.
Ha Glvss S10.000.000

Remnant ot Silks, Remnants ot Wool Dress Goods, Remnants of Flannels, Remnants of Cotton, Remnants ot Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at big reductions off of former prices. Here Is where
$1 will do the service of $1. In preparing for inventory ssle we have come across some more short pieces
or remnants ana on our Remnant counter you will find them.

'

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

special dlspatrn to th
ocrat from Dallas, Texas, under date of
January 1, says:
George H. Ketcbam drove Cresceu.
the king of the trotting turf, a mile
over the Dallas track this afternoon la
the presence of 6.000 persona In the
splendid time of 1:07'A. When he dis
mounted from the sulky Mr. Ketcham
said:
That Is the fastest mile by thlrtee
seconds ever traveled by a harness
horse In the history of the world on
thA 1st of January."
The Daiias track Is very hard, ho
water having been on It In fully four
months, and the drought has been severe. Mr. Ketcham trotted Cresceus
today as a complimentary benefit to
'
Killed.
the National Confederate reunion fimd
Monmouth, HI., Jan. 4. Four soctlon
to aid in defraying toe expenses of the men
by a Burlingwore
Instantly
killed
confederate reunion to be held in Dal- ton passenger train this morning. They
las next April.
were on a hand car.
Q.q.d hdaughter 7890$. .. TAOIN .,
Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. Nettle M. Bur
PROPOSITION SUBMITTED.
gess will occur Sunday aftermxin at 2
o'clock at the undertaxlng parlora of Panama Canal Offer Presented to
- Washington Official.
O. W. Strong A bona. nev. T. O. Beat- tie, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Washington. D. C. Jan. 4 Acting
church, will officiate. Burial in Fair on caiile instructions from Paris, M.
view cemetery. All frlenda of the Houeufve touay formally notified Adfamily invited to attend the services.
miral Walker, chairman of the IsthIn the Highland Methodist church mian canal commission, that the Pansouth, at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. ama Canai company
declares Itself
Kev. W. D. Clayton conducted the fun ready to transfer to the United States
bony
payment
government,
over
Henry
on
eral services
of
of $ j.Ihki.ihmi,
the
i he deceased
A. Schopper.
was a its propertle and concessions connectmemlier of local louse. No. 4117. Broth ed with the Panama route across the
erhood of Locomotive Firemen, and Isthmus.
the members of the ledge attended in a
Admiral Walker sUted that this M
a liody.
proposition would be brought to the
Yesterday afternoon, at his late resi attention of the preaident today.
dence on north Flub street, the fun- Walker submitted the proposition to
K
eral of S. F. Craig, the war veteran, the state department
occurred, and. besides the friends of
Horses for Sale.
the family, a number of bis comrades
One brown hone, branded J3 on the W
Rev. N. W.
attended the service.
right hip. 7 years old, and one bay
Alger officiated, with burial In
horse,
branded FL on left hip, V years Id
cemetery.
old, will be auctioned off at the city
IU02, at 10
pound Monday, Jannaiy
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
THOS. McMII.LIN,
o'clock.
B. A. hieyster. local agent of the
City Marshal.
Atlas Fire Insurance company, will
Tree, shrub and vine. Order
INSURE
leave tomorrow night for San Franfrom A. M. Wbitcomb, wuo will soon
cisco, where a conference of Pacific your family againet cold by buying
end east for some nursery stock.
coast managers and agents will be the beat coal from Hahn. Opposite Orders should b In by January It,
freight depot.
held.
102.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
Freeh Cut Flewere.
who recently sent a letter to the local
Co. s sods fountain.
IVES. THE FLORIST.
bar for endorsing blm for the Judge H. O'RIelly
ship of this diatilct, passed up the road
fur Santa Fe yesterday on some legal ocgSKKKJOBOBooaaaocKsocKioaaoct
matters.
Judge Frsnk W. Parker, of the Third
judicial district, who waa in M'cbigan
enjoying the holidays with his dsughtur and bis parents, is now li Santa
re, aii'i vrlll remain th'TJ until the

A

Lined

$1.00

25 Pieces Oatlng Flannel

FATAL WRECK.

Trains

I

WC ARE PREPARING TO TAKE INVENTORY, AND IN
ANTICIPATION PRICES DROP ON ALL LINES OF DRESS
GOODS. OUTING FLANNELS, BLANKETS, QUILTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC, AND IN ORDER TO AVOID INVOICING
SPECIAL LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE.

RY

Of

framing the timbers. The gentleman
in charge say all the lumber Is on the
ground and that there will be no let
up until the roadway and sidewalk
is completed.
There Is 140.000 feet of
lumber to be placed In the new steel
structure, which will require about
three weeks time to complete the
work.
Yesterday O. N. Marron received a
letter from E. P. RIdIcv. nresldcnt of
the Santa Fe company, which Is self
explanatory, and is as follows:

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day a, Received..

The Largest Ketali Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Open for Traffic by th

Will B

NUMBER 37
THE ECONOMIST
DRV GOODS.
"OCX)CI(X30CXXXXXOXO(XXXXX)

LAND.

t

Rescue of Many Survivors ol the
NEW TREASURER.

Martial Law Proclaimed.

Thre

anlt

SXSSSSSSSXSSSSSSSSX

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 4. 1902.

ARMY TRAITORS.

DESTRUCTIVE

Attractively dlplay their good
Bnt th merchant mast lint Bet X
th barer to come to bla afore X
to tea them. Advertising In Tha X
Cltlsea will bring tola ra X

204 RAILROAD

AVENUE,

NEW MEXICC

ALBUQUERQUE,

Finest Garments Less Than
i Material
Cc

three-quarte-

TAILOR- -

'

$7.75

DE SUIT
Choice ot 50

SI

suits;
original price $20; black & colors
tailor-mad- e

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
s
S
at Half Price.
$

H

LEON B. STERN

8

220 Railroad

Ave

Fair-vie-

.

-

convening
lUU.t.

vlo

f t!ie

fyr-tr-

AND 1902 STYLES

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

t!:c favm

't-

IN

Cheerful Prospects.
It Is announced on gnu! aiiihurity
that the Las Vegas grant will U-- ai-- t
tlt-this tar aud that a railroad will
he built fmm ran to Kosweil, through
this city to Anton Cliico, Mora aud
sunt a Kosa. I .as Vegas Kir or d.
Not Ornaments:.
tags on our goods
No those git-ebuni- are uoi ornarnt-ntal- .
they
nena. Tot-- stand fur prit:e reductions
redui-tintiand not the
the real
imaginary.
Kinmn Su-rn- .
the Kalhoad
avenue clothier.
o
Pete Oulliun aays the "lost turk" of
the season one be killed i. ninelf out
in je oanuiss will lie served at bis
popular Highland bu..et tonight, aud
everyliody invited lo
in
call and help themselves.
nine room furnished
boiiH for one year: or will rent uufur
nished. A '(dress, "Owner," I'lllrin of

E.

3. boot:?,

Those dam ing dolls uoil for Christmas window dibpiay now for sale at
the Economist.

Suhsrrllie for the new eight page
Southwestern Citizen, whiih will L Uuiued soon.
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VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

marked down to actual coat.
counter
ar also selling a fin Imported,

on thi
W

China Dinner Set
FOR

$12.50

your patronage.

cf

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street anil Copper Avenue?

5.ooo References as to Quality ol Work.

The

Watch

Southwestern

lxKy

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Untlre Southwest.

c;o M
SV Allil OtOUlN,4S.F,

'"ctal WtUk RP"lr

Its's a Beauty

THE ALBUQUERQUE

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
COOOOCXXXXODOOOOCCODOOO

In begin-

ion-ag-

K"OM STREKT.

DISHES
Everything

CRREA-TION- S

FURNITURE

Sincerely,

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A SNAP

'

AND

ning the new year, we eitend a
hearty wish for A HAPPY NEW
YEAR to one and all, and thank
all our customers fur their pat
during 1901.
Our stock Is bright and ecw
We beg to ask a
and complete.

rxxoooooooooourxx)3ooco

A

Bee.

S
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NEW

ARE ALREADY HERE.

All Figures, any size; also cho'.a
line of Furnishin? GcodsicvV't .h

c.

li,'

For Hent

Is ALMOST HERE

iu;iiiu;

a' t
Stu bei-i'atiiol'c
intras-- - ! b' t h
Vccnij Mer.'s cl'jb a uv.ii'.ri H-- '
fir
will ii
lie four act ilruni, "im pi
:r.ey arc ti preyi r:t t (' I nnb hi I.
Tu. i.ilav. Januurv ?I. an I hav.i lb.
bet local tali lit that rcuM be t
J.
(1--

1902

t.

Railroads, Albuquerque.

DAILY CITIZEN.

The newsiest and most up to date daily paper published In the southwest. Publishes
Press report, and all New Mexico and Arltuaa
news. Our machinery is of the latest pattern aud equal to any demand.
AsMx-iale-

SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR. 16.

RAILROAD NOTES.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc
Send us your orders for the New Year.

& CO.,
O. A. MATSON
. . . .
Albuquerque, New We

aos W. Railroad Ave

Interesting Paragraphs
Along the
ITEMS

f.

OM

Picked Up

Big System.
ALl POINTS.

Quite a number of railroad graders
passed through Springer Thursday
evening.
II. N. Stovell has returned from San
Bernardino, Cal., and Is again at work
at the local shops.
The rating on trains Nos. S3 and 84
for double headers has lieen reduced
from l,biJ to 1,200 tons.
George W. TlrlgKs. of Chicago, and
Charles Glbnon, of Wichita, are bran
new men at the local shops,
Oeorge 8. Good, contractor for the
Dawson new road. Is expected at Sprln
er from Kl Paso to look over the work.
New men are being added dally to
the shops here and those along the
road from tbis city clean to the coast.
!. Woodward, late of Indianapolis
has accepted a position in the chief
dispatchers office at Im Vegas, as
clerk.
W. Binder, formerly of Dodge City
Kan., has accepted the position of sten
ographer for Master Mechanic Parks
at Wlnslow.
Workmen are tilling nn the ground
spare In front of the new hotel, "The
nlvarado. preparatory to walks and
small lawns.
'Golf in Camornla ' Is the title of an
other attractive liook lust Issued by
the advertising department of the
Santa Fe railway.
George R. Henderson, superintend
ent of machinery, was here yesterday
on business at the shops. He returned
north this morning.
E. V. Henry, of the water service of
the Santa re company at m Vegas,
has taken a few days' lay oft and lett
for Denver on a visit,
Miss Edna Cheffer, who has been
visiting Conductor Heady s family at
Wlnslow, returned to her home in
Kingman, Saturday night.
Walter Clifton was in Springer the
first part oi the week from Cowden'a
surveying camp in Turkey canyon. He
came to town for supplies.
Mrs. C. A. Sowl. the efficient day
operator for the Santa Fe Pacific Rail
road company at Flagstaff, has been
on the sick list for a few days, but is
recovering.
On last Monday Fireman L. T. Clark
of Winslow, received newa of the severe Illness of his mother, who resides
In Bloux City, Iowa, and uaa departed
for hla home.
Engineers Allie and Dobyns, who
were transferred from Laa Vegas to
the Raton division a few daya ago. re
turned to that place and will be mark
ed up tnere again for duty,
Marion and I.lge I.ittrell were In
bprlnger from the Vermejo for the
purpose of settling with the hi Paso ft
Northeastern Railroad company for

I
THE

jrERRTrCUL
THE

ROOT
or TOUR

HAIR
Hktmlt.
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wrtstrayt iwJ wHK
srs H lias this,

' Nnnl Tntarrli

Quits a Number of Casts Set for the
Jsnuary Term.
The following Is the calendar for the
January term of the territorial supreme court which will meet at Santa
Fe:
For hearing January 9 No. 820, T.
B. Catron, et al., appellants, vs. N. B.
et al.. appellees; 91. I.lml
auer Mercantile company, appellee, va.
Hoyd,
John J.
et al., appellants.
Jnnuaiy 10 PI ft. John W. bill, appel
lant, vs. W. C. Waills, et al.. appellee;
92. The Territory of New Mexico,
vs. C. C. Perry, et al.. appellant
January 13 921. Ramona 1.. de Bara.
administratrix, etc., et al., plaintiffs in
error, vs. A. O. Wilcox, defendants In
error; 922, The Southwestern Conner

quietly ylcMs to trwt I
nv ut by Ely a Cro.im ialm, which is agree. 1
ably arosnMic It U rorcived through tiie I
nrmlrilc, clc.ui'KS rind bonis tlis ho,B Sv.r- fM over which it diiftu-.- i Itself. Untrgn's
St'l ths f.Oj. t zi; 'ir...l M o I7 lrv;.f, 10
i.'.ru lo comma
J o 1
cents. Ttrt it
tins treatment
11L

0. W. Strong

&

Sons,

Undertakers and Embalmcn
We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Health No. 68.
Champion, Mass.,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
and W. S. schools of embalming.

nn.ii::cr:.:

'V

to the one of Mnrr.'.jr.ii.i r; I'lioE
into the nasal a --.fcrs ' r tt- nrrini irtn.
torn prlifiro r am 1 in In
lift, th
linnid form, which will 1 1 1 nontn aa tly't
1 iim
l;nli.i.
i.!H.:cg b
I,iiiii.l Cic.-usr.r.vinir tul-- ie 7"teiiU. I'mirgiata or by
Uie ni0.
embodies
form
liquid
mail. The
icinil DruperUtai ef in suua preparsuon.

201-21-

y. Second 8t.

1

Albuqarqup,

N. Mex

at 10:30; vespers, sermon and benedic PsXsazSJszMBjjsaJWsMszS
company,
appellee,
vs. Robert
P. tion at 7:30 p. m.
"Dutroytht causa
Thompson, et al., appellants.
Services at the Presbyterian church,
you remove the
January 14 H23. The Territorv of Silver Avenue and Third Street, T. C
fleet"
I'vre Drugs, Tvilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
New Mexico, appellant, vs. lye Grande Beattle, pastor Services at 11 a. m. 1
1
y
E. Pratt, appellee; 924, Amhroclo Ar- - and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 9:40
Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.
No Dandnrff, no
tnljo, et al.. plaintiffs in error, vs. a. m.; Y. r. S. C. C (1:45 p. m.
PsMnt; Hair, as
Oeorge K. Neher, defendant In error.
8
Btlentu, If yea
Chnnned hands, cracked Hps and a
January 15 925. Giiadnliine Perea
Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.
quickly
roughness
cureJ
of
skin
the
al.,
appellees,
de
vs.
et
Harrison,
Pedro
QERM
KILL
I'erea. et al.. appellants: 92tl, Busaman by Banner 8alve. the most healing
3
with NEWBRO-lewlnson, plaintiff In error, vs. First ointment in the world. Alvarado Phar.
Comer Gold Avenue end Firet StreeL
National Rank of Albuquerque, defend mary.
ant In error.
The 8eereaa and Palmist
IB
27. The Board of Coun
Per sab by sH sYogsMs.
n ty January
1
1
The world renowned seereas Is
Commissioners, Socorro County, and
Industries is being taken from experts
woman, truthful In her prewonderful
county,
plaintiffs In error, vs.
Mocorro
ly mere capitalists. This may !e
No
Charles F. lllarkln?ton, defendant In dictions and reliable In her advice.
de Ball, of Tres Piedras, Is named as error: 928. The Territory of New Mex matter what troubles you have she will
HUGHES & McCRElGHT, Publishers doubted. The "Morganler" works Willi
2
DIRECTORS
executor In the will, and the estate Is ico, appellee, vs. Ijevi Claypool, et al., guide you with a certainty higher than 8
other men's money; toe small stock
human power. Madam Oleason la rec
It ft to Strong's father and the orphan appellants.
Editor holder is still the ultimate owner. And
Tboa. Hughes
2
M. B. OTERO.
W. 8. 8TRICKLER,
g
press,
ognised
by
medical
fratern
live
at
the
who
his
brother
of
children
January 17 The Territory of New
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed. whoever may hold the stock, the man
Vice President and Cashier. S
President.
Sheluyvllle, Texas.
Mexico, appellee, vs. Albert Sherron, ity and scientists generally as the
agement falls to the man "who knows'
Published Dally and Weekly.
appellant; 930, The Territory of New foremost seeress in this country and g
3
W. J. JOHNSON,
A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks. Mexico, appellee, vs.
and en g
to some Vanderlillt, Oould, Schwab
l.azaro Cordova, lelng honest and conscientious
Asslstast Cashier.
5
vicecnicago,
Roxa Tyler, of
will
Prof.
gilt,
it
a
dowed
with
remarkable
appellant.
or Hill who has grown up with the
pay all who are In trouble to consult
president Illinois Woman's Alliance,
SOLOMON LUNA, X
A. M. BLACKWELL,
g
ap
January
V.
8.
Stewart,
20931,
work and understanas It from bottom
In speaking of Chamberlain's Cough pellant, vs. Board of County Commis her. Do you wish to know facta which
C. F. WAOOH,
ig
g J. C. BALDRIDOE,
Remedy, saya: "I suffered with a se sioners, Bernalillo county, appellee: you should know? If you wisu 10 suc
Associated Prccs afternoon diapatehea to top. The young men entering busi
vere cold this winter which threaten- 932, James Carmthers, appellee, vs. ceed in your undertakings, II you want g wiluam Mcintosh,
Large ft city ard courty circulation ness today may rely upon It that this
w. a. maxwell, ?
I tried dif
ed to run into pneumonia.
to know when to Invest, if you want
The largest New Mexico circulation
Lizzie F. O Brlen. et al., appellants.
ferent remedies but I seemed to grow
Largest Northern Arizona circulation will always be the rase.
January 21 933. Fred H. Jung, ap to make a change In business. If you
worse and the medicine upset my pellant, vs. Bon Myer, appellee; 934, wish to BUcceed In a profession
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON TOP EKA V SANTA FE RAILWAY 2
YEAR OF PHILANTHROPY.
Topics of this paper may be found
A friend advised me to try Territory ex rel.. E. J. McLean & Co., trade, if you want to know If you wi.i
stomach.
en (ll at Warnington In the office of
The year 1901 ia the banner year of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I appellants, vs. The D. et H. U. R. R. succeed in love affairs, consult her.
our spw'al correspondent, E. O. Big-- phllantnropy, as shown by the fact that
found It was pleasant to take and it re. Co.. appellee.
will only lie here a few days.
. HIS K street, N. W, Washington
lived me at once. I am now entirely
January 22935. Telesphor E. taron. will pay you to call early. At 624
the gifts and bequests of money for
D. C.
recovered, saved a doctor s bill, time et al., appellanta.
becond street.
North
vs. The Old Reliable
public uses reach a total of 173.000.000.
and suffering and will sever be with Mining Company, et al., appellees: 936.
New Mexico demands Statehood According to Appleton's cyclopedia,
out this splendid medlcina again. The United Htntes of America, appel
Save noney and buy your chll- Congress.
from the
For sale by all druggists. ,
which haa kept an abnual record of
lren's jacket at the Economist
lee, vs. Benito Grlogo, appellant.
January 23937, Edward C. Machen.
such gifts, this la many millions more
8ATU1UMY. JAN. 1.
GOT WHAT HE DESERVED.
(ESTABLISHED 188.)
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
appellant, vs. Arthur B. Keeler, appelthan the largest total In the history of
get the news.
One of the newspapers of this terri- the country.
Chaa. Bsuer, a Prominent Mesa Ranch lee; 938. Emll Conway Minor, etc.. et
al., appellee, vs. James S. Carter, ad
er, Fatally Shoots Charles
tory boasts that it has no enemies.
Subscribe for The Dally Cltlsen and
Such a record of philanthropy Is
ministrator, et al., appellants.
Klnsler.
Neither haa the almanacs.
January 24 U39. Charles Helsch, ap get the newt.
something that haa never been apA tragedy resulting in the death of
a man who had long persecuted a wo pellee, vs. J. I.. Bell ft Co., et al., ap
Mr. Roosevelt says that anybody can proached by any wealtuy nation in the
man, took place on the Bauer tanch pellants; 940, t.leofes Romero, appellie president, but It takes a great man history oi the world. Aa long aa men
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
few miles south of Mesa last Sun lee, vs. Fannie Colmnn, et al., appel
of Itimense fortunes snow that they
to be the captain of a loot ball team.
day morning, says the Tempe, Arizona, lants.
January 27941, Vb tnrlana Padllla.
have the welfare of the people at heart
Newa,
Depends upon the name.
Report to R. O. Dun & Co. show and tnat their purpose Is to uplut in
Chas. Bauer, who did the shooting, appellant, vs. Juan Padllla. et al., ap
pellees:
942. Atliano l.eylis, appellant, acotts
19(11
was
and
who
Klnsler,
shot.
Charles
were
tmulsion 13 a name
that the failures for the year
stead of to oppress, there is little
Arniijo,
etc.,
vs.
Manuel
Justice,
were neighbors.
For a long time
11.002 in numlicr and 1113.092.36 In weight to the warninga of those who
value. Maybe it
has
that
Klnsler has been forcing hla attentions
January 2S J. Frank Aldrlch, re
mount of liabilities.
prate of the dangers of a gilded aristo
upon Mrs. Bauer, coming to the house
doesn't
much to you
mean
M.
etc.,
vs.
appellant,
Edgar
ceiver,
cracy,
during her husband's absence and Young,
the result of this increased
appellee; 944, Edward B. Crls but to the
The earnings nf the Santa Fe system giving will not only be an educational
threatening violence until he had the ty,
who
consumptive
appellee, va. W. C. Smith, et al.
woman so terrorised that she would
for November. 191, were the largest system which will make America the
fat
has
been
and
strengthened
stek refuge at the bocse of neigh apiiellants.
montnly earnings In its history, home of the world's best scholarship,
January 29 945, The Territory or
ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESbors at his approach. He was repeat
amounting to $5,439,578.
but It will go far toward the elimina
edly warned to keep awa- - f'om the New Mexico, apiH'liee, vs. Jesse Smith. tened, to the sickly children
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
94B, Territory of New Mex
appellant;
house. Of late. Mr. Bauer, who Is a
who have received good health,
It is estimated that the January dis- tion of class lines and to minimize the
INSUHE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
most wort.iy man. has been brooding ico. appeilee, vs. Simon Garcia, appel
lant.
bursements for Interest and dividends forces of the discontented. The man
over
affairs,
of
the
condition
to
weak mothers and
the
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
n
through
passing
their
ranches.
January
Rush,
W.
et
who
not
30947.
does
in
world
will
rise
the
throughout the United States will
Sunday morning a man named Ad
al.. app'. llo :, va. T. . Hi 'ict, ap babies who have grown strong
lielng completed for a ams. a nephew of Bauer,
are
CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
ENTIRE
AND
Plans
is
realize
accompanied
not
of
that
it
because
largof
lack
reach the total of $225,000,000, the
more satisfactory heating apparatus by Klnsler, started out hunting. When pellant.
pportunity, and ignorance will be rec for
AND
est In the country's history.
ntlicN. jjil3
Emulsion
to
these
Scott's
the Winslow round bouse, under they reached the Bauer residence they D.vs.aui'.cl'.rll'
ognized aa the fault oc the Individual stand that steam pipes will be put
stopped. Intending to have Mr. Bauer
Organization
of a southern soap Instead of his misfortune.
around all the pita in the house.
La R'ipne ro:i',hs oftin cnrllnuc for means something.
go with them.
When Klnsler heard
combination la announced from Atlanto fatal re
Williams
One remarkable feature of the year's
elevated
at
track
the
The
that Mr. Bauer was not at borne he months and oft 11:10s lead suppose
To all of them it has meant
MANAGER OF
I to
ta, but it la stated that the purpose la record of philanthropy ia the general coal chute waa not long enough the Jumped out of the buggy and went into suits Gfter thi patient is
parsed
hnve
danger
Foley's an easy and natural return to
point.
the
only to correct the abusea in the In- nature of the giving. Every worthy first of the week. A car waa pushed the house. Aa soon as be entered the
positive
hung, .uapenaed door be caught hold of the woman and Honey and Tar
over
west
dustry and not to form a trust.
ODjeer seems to nave succeeded in Its in mid-airurily from tlicco co.:ghi. health.
and
twenty feet from the ground waa struggling with her when Bauer
1
Alv.11
harmacy.
ado
days.
appeal. All the donors required waa for several
stepped trom the closet and commen
Wt '1 send too Unit to try. yom likt.
In December 1.100 cars of fuel oil
Next Door to First Natiaonal Bank.
BOWNE, 409 Pmtl Mr, New York.
SCOTT
DeWltt ft Eager, of Arizona, left for ced Bhootlng. He put four bullets into
left Beaumont and 22 gushers were assurance that the public would derive Springer
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Jesus Gurule, of Tecolote, was killed onerated Mr. Bauer and released him a. m.: tJ:,i;.
Michigan haa a good foot ball team. generosity cannot fail to exercise a
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The Ann Arbor boys, in a game at Pas good Influence on the public character. which he waa at worn near Thatcher,
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the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for the Great
A LITTLE THING..
adena, January 1, beat the Stanford
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m
Sun,
pastor
a.
lav
at
9:45
school
using Postum instead
13.00
S'.x Months
Indian school, Albuquerque, N. M., will Six Montha
12.00
out together with almut a thous since we
$2.00
One Year
done by the New Mexico commission all the year. Fine winter resort, lick turned
K. W. Spencer,
At be recelvej at the school until two
superintendent
I no longer have any bead
11.00
$1.00
Three Months
ta for sale by W. U Trimble
tl.50
Biz Montha
Co.. Al and people. The blaze waa quickly ex of coffee. my
Three Months
The
11 a. m. the pastor will begin a series o'clock p. m., of Thursday. January 9,
lor the Charleston exposition.
perfect.
la
aches
health
and
tinguished.
buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK. Prop.
memliers of this commission are spend
'If some of these nervous, tired. Iirl. of discourses on Baptist history; C. E 1902. for furnishing and delivering as THE
ISSUE OF THE
AT ONE DOL
The El Paso News says: E. 11. Ban- at 6:311; evening service at 7:30, at required during the present year ending time and their own money to make
born and Harry J. Fouls have arrived tali.e womn would only leave off cof which Rev. J. P. Curran.
LAR A YEAR
MISS IDA McCUNE
Albuquerque and taken placea In fee absolutely and try Postum Food preach. Ah are invited toof Ohio, will ing Juno :0. 1902, about 106.725 feet
a creditable display of our resources.
attend.
Teacher voles and piano. Enquire from
wonderful
find
Coffee,
a
they
wou'd
of lumber, 102.000 shingles, 17 doors. Is the greater t newspaper bargain of the age. It ts also equal to a daily at
of
aervice
the
the
Every citizen should feel it a duty to Whitson s music store or leave order
Avenue Methodist Church, cor GO window, 8 transoms. 1.000 square
Freight Inspection bureau, Arizona and change In their life, it would then be nerl.rad
It gives the latest tcleprapblc newa from all ths
of Lead Avenue and Third Street feet building paper, besides cement the price of a Weekly.
render uiem prompt and enicient aa-- at Hotel Highland.
New Mexico division, Mr. Sanborn as filled with sunshine and happiness
market reports are complete and
pastor
The
will preach morning and lime, buiHe.- -. hsrdwsre. etc.. a hill world every Tuesday and Friday.
and
discontent
rather
than
weariness
aiatance.
If you have a mine or are
of the force and Mr. Fouta as In
chief
Misses' and children's dresses Inst spector at the Southern Pacific freight And thin what an effect It would have evenlns. Sunday s, ho .l at 9:4' a. m.; list and description of which may be correct in every detail. It haa no equal as a borne and family paper .and
Interested In one, contribute a good received.
ru
League
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Revival
Epworth
m.
at
on the family, for the mood of the
Price, 75c to 15. Leon B. depot
obtained at the school. For further ought to be at every fireside in ths land.
large specimen of lta ore.
is largely responsible for the soi vices each evening of next week Information regarding cert fled checks,
btern.
.
Two papers every week.
The friends In Williams of Mr. D. mother
' delivery of supplies,
ricept Saturday evening.
etc., apnly to
temper
What is IJernalillo county doing?
children.
of
the
H. Hearing, formerly operator at the
Eight pagea or more every Tuesday and Friday.
Immaculr'e Conception Earlv mass Ralph P. Collins, superintendent In
The county commissioners are full of
lie
pained
learn
depot,
will
to
Williams
at 7:30: c ildren's niaisa and Sunday dlan school, Albuquerque, N. M. W.
One dollar for one year. Sample coplea free. Address
REYNOLDS KEENAN.
public spirit and will doubtless help
of the death of his wife, from consump
school st 9:15: high msas and aermon A. JON'KS, Commissioner.
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO. St Louis, Missouri...
tion, In lxis Angeles, last Tuesday. Mr. Two Pepulsr Springer People Joined
the work.
Dearing. who la at present running be
In Marriage.
tween Winslow and Seligman, haa
LOSSES FROM FIRE.
snd Miss Vio'a Kee
Strongest in the World" gone to lM Angeles, after having re-- nan,L. B.twoReynolds
According to the Insurance Press
of springer a most popular
young
a march" on their
people,
"stole
fire In the United
last year's losses
The survey of the Needles-Searcwho have been planning fori
States amounted in tiie aggregate to
light railroad has been completed and friends
some time to be present at their wed
THANKING ONE AND ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRON-ACover ,170,000.000, while those for the
the surveyors are cross sectioning the din, by going to Justice Hutchinson's I
route. Work will be commenced on and getting married January 1. lsuz.
WITH WHICH WE HAVE BEEN FAVORED IN THE PAST,
past twenty Ave years pnaent the
the grade from lliex at once. The road only Intimate friends of the part'es be-WE WISH TO EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETINO, HOPINO FOR
enormous total of over 2.KOO.OOO.OOO.
.
completion
pushed
through
to
be
will
Ing present, saya the springer sentl-neEACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
During the aame time some 1.200 Ore
aa rapidly aa It la possible to put It
The b. tde Is the eldest daughter!
through.
WE ALSO DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WAS
The new company will use of Judge Keenan. who by her charminsurance companies have failed
the Santa Fe track Into the Needles.
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ing manners has won the highest es
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effects
A
many
so
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Indipostlon
train
her.
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teem of all who know
besides the stomach that tiie na-AND BEST SELECTED
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avert Inevitable bankruptcy. Such
I.as Vegas to Albuquerque a day or ao is a well known and popular business
iure i iiie niseusa is sometimes mistaken. Hcnilarhra, iritltlinivH, and
STOCK OK HOUSE FURNISHINGS IN THE SOUTHWEST.
state of affairs calls cot only for seri
ago, to test the difference In tints be- man of this place. The young couple
stMMlled heart trouble are usually caused by indiircst on alone. In such
ous reflection, but for a possible remecases it Is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kixlol
and single-heatween
have the heartiest congratulations and
t lire restores health by digesting your fix! while the stomacli rest.
ing, and It waa found that much bet well wishes of their many friends.
dy. In many instances risks have been
by
be
Iiit'lihir doesn't mean rest but starvation. You should relieve thestom- made
Next to the feeling of absolute cer ler time ran
taken without careful Investigation o(
Way to Live Long.
un wuiioiawoaki-tiufreight,
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No.
a
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tne system by denying yourself proper fixs!. With
trains.
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lengthen life Is
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Ind. "I wish to state," he
In all such cases the insur man ina Knowledge 01 the fact that
effected.
The business of the Wells hargo Ex rubiisco,
H'srov-erKing's
New
writes,
Dr.
"that
ance companies have no one but them In prumpt payment of death claims the press conipsny lor the montn of De
for consumption Is the most infal
IreKir,My E. OMlcWItt fa., Chicago. TliellhnMIe
times tlieSOr. she.
is unequalled.
The following cember was the largest ever had since Utile remedy that I have
selves to blame for the losses sus Society
ever known I lie favorite household reni.slv for coiil'Iir. colds, contain!
croup, bronchitis, nrlprie,
recora anows.
tne past five years, the establishment of that company's for coughs, colds
grippe.
Inval
or
It's
tained. The moral responsibility no the percentage tor
city.
as
one
lung
half
It
throat aud
troubles is ONE MINUTE Cough Cure. It curv-- quickly!
of death clalma nald in office in this
to people wilb weak lungs. Hut
less than je physical must In every the I'nited States and Canada within greater than It was last year, and away uable
CO.
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ing
wonderful medicine no one
Instance be considered, and a failure one day from the receipt of proof of ahead of previous years. It was byhand need this
or consumption.
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b and neatness
led wltn
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to do so is frequently very expensive. aeaiu
cure
ceitain."
courteous and obliging aeut. K. A Il'a relief is instant and
Claims paid within ens day:
Powell, who la now the route agent All drugget guarantee eveiy f.0c and
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KNOW YOUR BUSINESS.
90.3 per cent Judging by the volume
of business $1 and give trial b' ttles free.
1'J7
94 4 per ceut dune, certainly, times are good
James J. Hill went to work In
K9.5 per cent
Canadian store at 15; at M he was In 198
!
92 s per cent
W. L. Yancy, Paducah, Ky.. writes
BL Paui acting as laborer, foreman or lUuO
9S.8 per cent
"1 had a aevere case of kidney disease
entry clerk, as chance offered. Later
The record for the first half of 19ol and three of the beat physicians in
as of the 1.130 claims southern Kentucky treated me without
he went Into business as a packet man, la even better,
TELLS TIME
That travels much goes "Burlington
and, like Commodore Vanderbilt, add paid during-- that time. 1.090. or 97.3 success. I was Induced to try Foley's
GIVES TIME
Hard colds near! clway3
per cent, were paid wilhln one day,
Kidney cure. The Orst bottle cave im
wherever they can.
KEEPS TIME
ed railroads to steamboats until little
The entire record of the Society's mediate relief and three bottles cured lead to somcthin;' serious.
EVERY TIME
by little he built up a great system at history shows that this promptness of
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
me entirely. I gladly recommend this
a cost per mile ouly
as great payment ia not a spasmodic virtue, but wonderful remedy.
Burlington" to Kansas City.
Don't fail to get one for the boy. They are most useful Christmas gifts
Take no substl They run into chronic bron
has been consistently adhered to from tute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
aa that of tne hapless Erie.
You ta g- - to Bute, Helena, Spobeginning.
chitis, pneumonia, consump
Promptness of pay
Hill interested men of money not by the
BOTH
FOR
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OF
CUTLERY.
AND
BEST
POCKET
TABLE.
kane,
tc, over the "Burlington" (tie
meat is always desirable; in the pay
New Century Comfort.
Doctors Know this.
tion.
"hynotizing" them, as has been envi ment of an assurance policy on the
GUNS AND PISTOLS
short line) trom Denver.
Millions are daily finding a world of
ously suggested, but by proving that life of a breadwinner of a family it la
MACHINIST TOOLS.
comfort in Hurklen a Arnica Salve It That's why they bo generally
bs knew hia business. To Dim a rail often absolutely necessary.
kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts approve of Aycr'a Cherry
CARPET SWEEPERS.
road was not something to seu dear in
bruises; conquers ulcers and fever
ores; cures eruptions, salt rheum
Pectoral. They tell us they
Vail street, but to buy or build cneapl
Ask agent A., T. & S. , f or rates, time, tic, or write to
bolls and felons; removes corns and
and carry goods with, ile was one of
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY".
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only cannot prescribe anything
car
"freight
fam
see
the first to
that
zoc at an drug stores.
"Strongest In the World."
G.
that cures coughs so quickly.
lues" could be prevented by better ter"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured my
Thomas Strong's Will.
minals; one of the first to "make
WALTER N. PARKHURST
deLnver, COLO.
The late Thomas Htrong. freighter dauibier of a very btj cough after wo
General Manager.
traffic" by promoting agriculture along
stage line owner at Trvs Piedras, had tried about everything clss without
snd
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and
Arizona
bla Una.
E. 15. Davis, Providence, H. I,
relief.
who died recently aa the result of
Albuquerque, N. M.
It is said that the control of great
kick by a horse, mads a wilt James tk.4t.,ii.M.
..vucaHwsu,as.
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Mo. 7 Met ftCalka... 10:40 pm
Ut2 i pm
No. -- Cl. Limited.... 11:00 am
11:10 am
eoiMa bast
No. S Atlantic Fx... .
0!t am
B:S0 am
fco 8 Chicago Kt... . 6:4A pm
7:10pm
Ko, 4 Chlcaeo Ltd.. .11:41 pm
11 r&6 pm
qoiwo an trrn
ato.tl-Metlre
Kx..,
11 : pa
aotrrif
from
ral
No.
8:90 am
7:10 am
hi.
No. a freurht train foes anoht at 10:00 a.
arid earrtra ra.aneraa far aa San M atrial.
The Limited arrive from tiie cast and weat
dally
'The mall train ar No. 7 from tha eaat and
NO, a from the weft.

F. L. MYERS, Joint Agent
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Fe, Las Veeas, Springer,

From tha New Mexican.
That portion of the le Vargas grant
comprising about 2.001) acres. Iietween
this city and the Arroyo Hondo, which
bad remained unsold, will be aold at
the court house on Tuesday morning.
January 7, by Amado Chares, master,
In eighteen parcels, ranging In slse
from 4 acres to 8WI acres.
El Llceo de Literature lias leased for
one year the old Odd Fellows' hall on
San Francisco street The following
arc the officers elected for this year:
President, H. L. Ortlx; vice president.
Nlcanor Baca; secretary, 4. C. Conk
lln: treasurer, Eugenio Sena; presl
uent of the finance committee, Manuel
Delgado.
E. J. Fiii.pt, assistant superintendent
of the railway mail service of the
postofTtre department, arrived from Albuquerque and left for Rio Arriba county to look after several of the smaller
tar routes. The plan ot the department
to have all star routes served by local
contractors Instead ot by subcontracts
from pastern contractors Is proving to
be very successful.
Orant Rivenburg succeeded In har
vesting iuj tone of Ice aeven to eight
and a half Inchea thick Just before the
present warm spell aet In. Tbia together with tne ice he haa left over
from last season will be sufficient for
the local supply. He has. however, a
contract for 260 ton of Ice from the
Pennsylvania Development company
which ia to lie delivered in summer to
the construction campa along th San
ta Fe Central railroad. He hopes to
harvest sufficient to cover that contract before spring seta In.

Child Worth IViilliona.
"My child la worth millions to me,"
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrlsburg,
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup hsd I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure it aure cure for coughe.
croup and throat and lung troubles
p. m.
Carrlara leave pottofflca at I a. m. An absolutely safe cough cure which
acts Immediately. The youngest child
and 1:10 D. m.
8unday Houra Oeneral delivery can take It with entire safety. The
and camera' window open from 10 little ones like the taste and remem
ber how often It helped tnem. Every
to ll a. m.
Oeneral delivery window open dally family should have a bottle of One
MinuteCough Cure handy.
At this
except Bunoay rrom I a. m. to 6 p.
season especially It may be needed
R. W. HOPKINS. P. M
suddenly.
For sale by J. H. O'Rielly
and B. H. tiriggs at Co.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Increase of Hit Pen
Attend tha underwear aale at the Beat Out of an sion.
Economist
A Mexican war veteran and proraln
Subacnbe for The Dally Citizen and ent editor writes: "Seeing the adverget the new.
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
Outing facnel, S centt per yard. era and Dianhoea Remedy, I am re
Leon B.
minded that as a soldier In Mexico
WRAPPERS! BUY THEM NOW. In '47 and 48, I contracted a Mexican
diarrhoea and this remedy has kept me
ROSENWALD BROS.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron from getting an increase in my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It rework. Wbi'ney company.
stores me " It Is unequalled as a quick
Special price on all ready to wear cure
for d'arrtaoea and ia pleasant and
garment at the Economist.
safe to take. For sale by all drug
Lap robe from 85c up at Albert glBtS.

Faber'e, ICS Railroad avenue.
LAS VEGAS.
No tuberculosis preaenraJIne or coloring in Matthew' Jersey milk.
From the Optic.
Klelnwort't Is tha place to get yonr
It is now for the E. Romero Hose
nice fresh steak. All kind of nice company's ball February 22.
meat.
The body of Mrs. Nettle E. Blyth
READ OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTION
was shipped to Ogden, Iowa, accomALLY INTERESTING. ROSENWALD panied by the heart broken husband.
BR08.
The daughters ot Felipe B. Delgado,
Ladles' dresa aklrta and walking Misses Magdalena. Anita, Lois and Luekirta at apecial reduced price thla cie, have returned to their home at
Santa Fe, alter a pleasant visit to this
week at tne Economist.
Look Into Kletnwort'a market on city.
Rev. C. Castillo, a Baptist minister
North Third street. He haa tha nicest from
Las Cruces, haa arrived in the
fresh meats In tha city.
city, with his family. He will begin
Wa are headquarters for bed active work In connection with that
spreads, ebeets and pillow caae. Al- heretofore conducted by Mra. Toombs
bert Faber. Orant building.
and Miss Everett.
We hare the largest assortment of
The gum machine In front of Mra.
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prlcea Waring'a book store was taken down
are the Ion fit. Albert Faber.
and broken open by some miscreant
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE and robbed ot the pennica. The maGREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER chine was found In the rear of Iewis
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON A Nygren's tin shop completely ruined.
Mrs. Waring Is quite Indignant on ac
B. 8TERN.
will give 15
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
CENTS count of the matter and
FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO 11.50; reward for information concerning the
91.46 FOR ALL THAT BOLD UP TO thieves.
12.60.
ROSENWALD BROS.
From the Record.
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas,
C. H. Sporleder, after suffering for
January 14 to 18, 1902. Date of sale, several days with rheumatism, Is able
January 13 to 18. Inclusive; return lim- to be at the store again.
it, January 20, 1902; rate, 17.65 round
I.oule J. Marcus, for several years In
trip; contlnuoua pasage each direction. the employ of Stern A Nahm, resigned
F. L. Myers, Agent
his position with that firm Tuesday

evening.
Barney Mason has resigned his posi
tion with the Foraythe ranch and tak
en charge of the Sisters of Lorctto con
vent garden.
Miss Mae Sebl ins, so well and favor
ably known in Las Vegas, who has
lieen seriously 111 for a couple of
months, has almost entirely recovered.
A large I usiness block in the center
of the city will soon lie built by Mix.
Atkins on the site of the recent fire. It
is proposed to make it an ornament to
tho city.
Fred Bartlett ia working at Gross,
Blackwell at Co. a for a few daya, aa
stenograpner
In place of Charles Han-forprepare
a hair tonic that cure
n'ao
who Is off on account of the illand prevent dandruff and hair falling out; leutores life to dead hair; ness of his wife and child.
The trustees of the Las Vegas nublic
remove mo'ia, warts and superfluou
library were around a few days ago soa trlai.
hair. Olvt
liciting subscriptions for the purpose
of maintaining the public library, and
Dour.
were well pleased with tnelr auccess.
DON'T dispute with a woman when
aha anys tha Economist roods are the
A Profitable Investment
amy ones to buy. Becausa ah know
'1 was troubled
for about aeven
what a ne'e talking about.
my stomach and in bed half
with
yeais
DON'T argu with her whea aha any
my
says
time,"
E.
Demick.
Somervllle.
the Eoonomiat prices are iDoney-eave- r.
ind. "I spent agout 11.000
never
aVae talks Ilk
a sensible woman wao could gi t anything to help and
me until
s.now
what't what.
I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
I have
for go-f- taken a few bottles and am entirely
DON'T try to eicua
to aoaaa other atora Instead of the well " You don't live by what you eat.
You know that you can offer but by what you digest and
ISoonoralst.
assimilate.
no reason that oan ba sufficient for pass- if your stomach doesn t digest your
ing tha Btor where the best and cheap- food you are really starving. Kodol
est ao together.
iryspepeia cure toes the stomach s
DON'T expect your wife to meet yos work by digesting the food. You don't
pleasantly if you ve sons to sums other have to diet. Eat all you want. Kodol
store than the Economist, when aha ex- Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach
pressly told roa to so nowhere else, tiouhles. J. 11. O'Reilly at Co, and Blion't do the thtnes If you expect to II. Brlsgs & Co.
live long and keep your hair oa.
The Mother's Favorite.
Watch St. Louie.
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy I the
Fair the world mother favorite. It I pleasant and
The greatest Wo-Id'- s
has ever seen will be held at St. Lout safe for children to take and always
In 1903. To keep In touch with the cures. It is Intended especially for
work of preparation for thii gnat roughs, colds, croup and whooping
World's Kair and to get all tha news of cough, and la the best med'rlne made
all the earth, every reading person for these diseases. There la aot the
tfcouM at once subscribe fur the g:eat leant danger In giving It to children
newspsper of St. Louis, the
for It contains no opium or other Inand jurious drug and may be given as conIt stands
alone among American newspapers and fidently tn a babe aa to an adult. For
acknowledges no equal or rival. It cir- tale by all druggists.
culation extends to every state and ter
ritory of the union. to Canada and Mex
SPRINGER.
ico, and to every pait or the world
where there are readers of the English From the Sentinel.
lsnguage. It ought to be in your home
M. W. Mills returned from the east
during the coming year. See adver Tuesday.
tisement elsewhere in this issue.
Mrs. C. C. Collins has been seriously
ill for the past few daya.
Notice.
Mrs. O sirge Warder visited her
Th R'c. Cafe serves the best meals mother, Ifrs. M. I.lttrell. at Raton.
In the city at IS and 2S cents. Short
Sol. Spiegel haa sold his ranch claim
orders, S ceLt up. Ill North First on the Cairo to a Santa re party.
street
Henry tturgea baa been confined to
his horn 1 this week by an attack of
rar petal Carpets! arpelal
kidney t.aulile.
la art the fashionable colorings, the Miss rue Deary, who ia teaching a
--. .
V, ..
4 iA .. I
well.up avia-n-s and from the lowest ia
price
to the limit of luxury, eaa be the holiday
with her mother in
found only at Albert Faber'a.
Rallmad Springe
E. P. leward, postmaster at Chifo, Is
!makina visit to his old home In
DONT MISS AN OPPORTUNITY Gosbt'4. N. Y. He will be auseut alout
TO BUY SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
a mor-thGOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTIONThe, work on Charles Springer's real
ALLY LOW PRICES.
ROSENWALD dene is progressing nicely. Two rsr
111103.
loads of luulcr have arrived and the

a
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"
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Lover Captured

Ely's Cream Balm
has

It

Mali

st

-

THEY HAILED

ear.

rested, in a cheap lodging house, by
Morley and Berger. on sus
on the picion
of larceny.
The woman was
foundations.
to pay 920 and costs, and
Mrs. Sol. Spiegel Is the recipient of sentenced
110
costs
and
wsi assessed In tne
a beautiful gold clock lrom Mrs. C. F. man care,
with order to leave tow
Wilhens, of New York City. The design is very artistic. Mrs. W. E. Cor- - at the expiration of their terms.
Back of tue arrest, whirn would or
m received a silver mounted purse dinarily
jp the result of a not extra
trom the same lady.
ordinary
rase of depravity, is the story
C. F. Wnkens. who anticipated re
of
a
prescribing that broke up
doctor'e
turning to tn.a locality and locating
permanent. y, has decided to remain in nia own nome. Tne doc tor, whose n rtpolice
ure
found in .us wife's trunk
the
New York City. He is at present in
Globe. Arli., settling up some mining treasured, perhaps, by her simply be
cause there is a picture of herself on
Interests In which he Is interested.
tbe same card, is aa yet unknown by
name to tne ponce.
Month After Month
June 18. 1899. Hortense McConne..
a cold clings to you. The cough teems
physician
to tear holes In the delicate tissues of was married to a well-to-dthe throat and lungs. You lose weight of Gallup. 8he waa then 25. and tue
doctor,
you
arcording to hia picture, waa
and yon wander If
are threatened
with a disease you rearcely dare to nearly twenty years her senior. A
name.
Are you aware that even a year later a baby boy was bom to the
cold Is couple. The wife's recovery from her
stubborn snd
cured with Allen's Lung RalaamT Do Illness was slow and In ber sufferings
not spend ,'ore of your life In cough the husband frequently gave her cocaine from his medicine rase. His mising and wo. rylng.
take became apparent when he made
Joints, sharp, the startling discovery that she was
Sore and swollen
snooting pains, torturing muscles, no supplementing hi doses with more of
rest, no sleep, that meana rheumatism. the drug, purchased by herself, and
It Is a stubborn disease to figbt, but that she had become a slave to the
Chamberlain's Pain Balm ha con hahtt
quered It thousanda of times. It will
The end was what he might have
do so whenever tho opportunity Is of expected.
When he tried to break her
fered. Try It. One application relieves of the habit tomeliody else furnished
tne pain. For sale by all druggists.
cocaine for her use. and the one who
did It is believed to lie the negro with
CERRILLOS.
whoi.i she eloped, leaving husliand and
year-olbaby without even a farewell
From tho Register.
note,
last June. The doctor made no
Mis Burta Rogers returned from
Lamy, alter a few days' visit with her effort to find her.
About two montht ago the runaway
sister, Mr. E. E. Herrman, of that wife
and the negro came to Denver
place.
rented a room In the New York
W. A. Brown and family returned and
lodging
house, at Eighteenth and Larifrom Albuquerque,
where they had
a place occupied almost
oeen visiting a tew daya with Mr. mer streets,
by negroes.
entirely
They posed as
Brown's parents. Mr. and Mr. R. B. man
wile
and
and the negroes who
Thomaa.
could not dispute
Mr. Joseph Routledge. of Bland. were their neighbors
even If they bad leen so
visited at the home of J. M. Rogers on their rlaima.
once,
more
inclined;
when people
than
way
ner
home from Las Vegas. She
was accompanied
by her daughter, asked about their marriage, they pro
a
duced
satisfied In
certificate
that
Mabel, and little son. Arthur.
Capt W. E. Dame returned from quiries.
WERE HUNTING CAPE.
Washington the first of the week. He
has secured the appointment to the
A few daya ago a monkey-fu- r
cape
clerkship of the Second Judicial dis- was stolen, and the theft waa traced
trict. This is a very profitable office. by Policemen Morley and Berger to the
and Captain Dame's many friends will lodging house district and finally to
rejoice with him at his good fortune.
the New York. Suspicion fastened on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davenport, of So the negro with the white wife, and me
corro, have arrived. Mr. DaveniKirt is pair were arrested, together with Fred
a civil engineer and is here for the Williams, a white man, who was found
purpose of making the survey and es- In their room. Morley and Berger
timates for tho tramway which is to made a better catch than It first
le built by the Consolidated Mining A seemed, for they found all three pris
Smelting company, from their smelter oners were cocaine fiends, that the
to the mines four miles north ot town. negro and the woman were probably
connected with one or more crooks,
Children Especially Liable
and they uncovered the elopement end
Burns, bruises and cuts are extreme of
the case.
ly painful and if neglected often result
The certificate was found In a valise
Children are ea containing
in blood poisoning.
the rouple'a trinkets. It did
pecially liable to such mishaps be
appear quite ao genuine to the
cause not so careful. As a remedy not
police aa to the negroes In the lodging
DeWitta Witch Haxel Salve la un bouse, though it set forth that "Whor- equalled. Draws out the fire, stops the tence" McConnell
and W. 8. Officer
pain, soon heals the wound. Beware were
June 18, lirnl. by Jus
of counterfeits. Bure cure for plies tice ofmarried.
R. Brown, at
Peace
John
the
"DeWttt's Witch Haxcl Salve cured Gallup, N. M.. and the name, William
my baby of ecxema after two physic Cnouteau, appeared
as witness. But
ians gave her up, writes Jamea Mock. when the document waa held so that
N. Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
light
through
it, it waa evithe
shone
so bad she soiled two to five dresses
that the Initial "J" of a man'a
a day." J. II. O'Reilly A Co.. and B. dent
name had been erased when the name
,
H. Brlggs & C.
was scratched off and Officer's substituted. Officer's name began a little to
For Pneumonia.
right ot where the "J" bad been,
the
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., tays:
was still
I have used Foley's Honey and Tar so the outline of the letter
I'ben
visible
when closely examined.
In three very severe cases of pneu
was
no
doubt
that
the
date had
there
every
good
monia with
results In
case" also lcen set ahead two years,
for,
in
Beware of substitutes. Alvarndo Pharthe light, the figures "99 could be
macy.
traced, though covered by the "01."
The woman only sneered when the
CAPITAN.
police confronted her with this evi
dence, and told them if they knew so
From the Progress.
A. B. Hyrd, the Bonlto mining man. much they would better find out some
returned from an extended trip to east thing more. They replied by appro
priating, through the medium or havern points.
Miss ilaninger, niece ot Mr. and ing the pair sentenced for vagrancy,
Mrs. A. R. Byrd. and Mr. J. B. Collard: what they believe will be sufficient in
were married last Wednesday at the time to comply with the woman's flip
got a similar senWilliam
home of the bride's uncle on the llonlto. advice.
Rev. S. E. Allison, of White Oaks, per- tence, nut he is looked upon aa simply
fiend," more dan
"coke
an
unfortunate
ceremony.
formed the
Messrs. Wildy and Stevens, two of gerous to himself than anybody else,
Roswell t prominent cititens. were In
Tht Secret of Long Life.
Capitan this week for the purpose of
Consists of keeping all the main or
Investigating the opportunities in this gan
the body In healthy, regular
rertion. Like everyone who visits this action,ofand
In quickly destroying deadportion of Lincoln county they weie
germs. Electric Hitters :eg
ly
disease
most favorably impressed with the outLiver end Kidneys, pur
ulato
Stomach.
look here and intimated that tliey exepL-mrappepected to see more of Capitan at an ify tbe blood, and glvo a
They
wonders In curing
work
tite.
early date.
klndneys troubUs, female corny a nts,
diseases, (untlnatiu:i, dysYou should know that Foley's Honev nervous
Is
snd Tar
absolutely the best for ail pepsia snd malaria. Vigorous h a, 111
us..
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal- end strength alway follow their d:ug-gistsers are authorised to guarantee It to Only Sue, guaranteed by all
give satisfaction. Alvarado Pharmacy
i

Woman

stone nrnsons are at work

MATTERS.

mi

Governor N. O. Murphy, of Arlxona.
passed through Albuquerque for Wash
ington to work for statehood for Ari
E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
zona. The statehood delegstes of that
ARMIJO BLOCK, over II feld Rrottiera
territory have been notified to be at Ofltt-hours: I a. m. to lx p. m. ; l:av p. m.
Washington at least by January 10. to ft p. m. Automatic telephone No. est.
Most of them have decided to be on Appointments made by mall.
band by that time.
LAWYERS
If Banner Salvt
Bernard S. Rodey
doesn't cure your piles, your money
ATTOR.SUT-AT-I.AAlbuouemile N
will be refunded.
It Is the roost heal- at. Prompt attention given to all bualneaa
pertaining to the profession. Will pracing medicine.
Alvarado Pnarmacy,
tice In ail courta of the territory and before the United States land office.
Notice for Publication.
W. B. Chllder
(Homestead Entry No. 6328 and (904.)
ATTORNKY-AT-LADepartment of the Interior, Land
Office 11T Oold
entrance
alao through Cromwell
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 2, avenue:
.
oiof-ar,. u. men er, in my anaence will
192.
be found In the office and represent me.
Notice la hereoy given that the follo- lliialneaa win receive prompt and. efficient
wing-named
settler haa filed notice attention.
of hia Intention to make final proof In
I. M. Bond
auport of hia claim, and that aald proof
nr
as V
ATTORNEY.
will lie maoe before tbe Probate Cierk W.,
Washington,
D. C. Penainns, lands!
of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque,
, ff
v,;
tbvmm, tenure patNew Mexico, on February 10, liriil. ent, trade marka, claims.
vlx.: Gregorio Apodaca y Candelnria
D. Lss
William
for the SvVVt of NWH Sec. 24. 8EV4
Office, ennm
NEtt Sec, 23, T. t N R. 4 E.. and N.ATTORNET-AT-LA.
T.
bulldlna-Will oeactioe In
Armtlo
NEH of 8K14 of Sec. 23. and NW14 all the courts of tha territory.
8W14 Sec. 24, T. t N. R. 4 E.
He name the following witnesses to
R. W. O. Bryan
prove his continuous residence upon
ATTORN
Alhunuarvme. V
M.
Office,
and cultivation ol aald land, vis.:
Klrat National Bank building.
Adolph Harsrh, of Albuquerque, N.
Frank W. Clancy
M.; Francisco Apodaca y Molina, of
LAW. rnome 1 and t
Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Grlcgo, N.ATTORNEY-- .
T.
Armljo
bulldlna, Albuquerque. N.M.
of Albuquerque, N. St.; Rafael Apodaca
y Nuanes, of Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. Dobaon
MANUEL K, OftKO, Hegister.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-IJtWOffice. Cram- Well block, Albuquerque, N. la.
XlCrCCcCr
John H. Stingle,

To Exchange

?

WittTayyou

women in particular
enjoy a toothsome
nourishing breakfast food and they
find it when
they try
GRAPE-NUT-

S

A DOLIwR A DAY

Have you a farm and do you
wint to trad It for a grocery

TFORlLIFE!

etorT

VEkSVs"

Have you a horae and do you
want to exchange It for a

ft

Mut eTiat.

r

ta li

tmr'Zt

hat

ttOUSRS

ST. ELMO

TH 1

S1IPLE IND
Finest
Whisk Its,
Brandies,
Wines, etc

ae"aT

ala

UtaotM ayaJ4jtaj

Havt you a gun and do you
want to tradt It for a bookcase f

vwV a
II llsWaalll

JOSEPH BABNETT, Prop,
ltd

Sherwin-Willia-

est

I

Paint Building: Paper uwv'?oc.
I

ms

Covers More l Look Best

Wears Losif - 9ASH, DOORS.
BLI.VW. PUSTKrt
Most Economical I Foil Measure 1 1 L1MK, CRMK.NT, GLASS, PAINT, KM
First 5tret and Lead Aveaaw, AIlMqiMrejejc
I

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Oraln

SUplcarocertes)

Car lets a asataMy.

WAQ0N5.

PARTI AND FRE1QHT
Railroad Avcnua

Albuauerqua

ff
THIBD 8TBEKT

Meat Market
nrcs. ci.stn mis.
STUM

SAUSAGE

FACTOtY.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MASONIC

BUILDING.

THIRD BTRJfrTT

Albuquerque Fouodty and Machine Works

WIN

BALLIN0

Wedding

t tfe
Mj nfa.

:

Cake : a : Specialty

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In

NEW MEXICO LUMBER COMPANY.

E. WALKER

The ICEBERG

20

WEST

RAILROAD

last

Iron

V-

XCXFT IN TBB FIRE BOX.
Steel ana Malleable Iran used la the
wlwu wa auuea raufeaj.
' W also havt a complete line of

"Art Garland"
DOUBLE-I- I

FATING BASEBURNERS
Tber have no seer or rival In tha base
burner aorld In pulnt of slegartoe ant
blab nniau.

I

fir

kmid

lltcoDcrooe Dardware

AVENUE,

B.

Co

u oold ayenub.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenuo

Story, Props

-- ABOUT THa-

First street
HKOS.. Proprietors.

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Will Cut Timber on Mitchell T'sct
Valtncia and McKinlty Counties.
Helm &
The Michigan New Mexico Lumber
company has been incorporated in New
Jersey with a capital of JX.uimi.ihmi. The
A.
company will cut the lumber on the
FIRE INSURANCE
Mitchell tract In Valencia and Mi Kin
ley counties, comprising 3.uii0 acres
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
of heavy pine growth.
Tbe plans of
the company Include tbe erection of a Office at J. C Baldridge'a Lumber Yard
large lumUr mill at Albuquerque.
Work on the plant is to commence In
June of this year.
STEVE BALLING, Prop.
A grand free concert, followed by a
dance, will take place at the Orches
We handle the finest line of Liquors
trion hall on Saturday night, and a and Cigars
All patrons and friends
same ball Sunday after- - cordial. y invited to vuit the Iceberg,
concert at the
........
all ii-lt..,- t
i
1US 111 South Second slreeL

Not an tonce of

Great Majestic Range

EXCEPTIONAL
WRAPPER
BAR
GAIN. ROSENWALD BROS.
Frank Treadwell! Bennett la., wa
troubled with kidney disease for two
year. He writes: "I hsd tsken several kinds of kidney remedies, but
with little benefit Finally I tried Fo-ey- WHEN IN
8AN MARCIAL
Kidney Cure and a one dollar bot
8T0P AT
tle cured me." Alvarado Pharmacy.

The Wigwam Saloon

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
Tht Coolest and Highest Gradt of Lagtr served.
Finest and Beat Imported and Domestic Cigar

Mex.

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
207 S. First street, Albuquerque, N. M.

In

Want Columns

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

PIONEER BAKERY

5

The Daily Citizen

Proprietors

tfellU

V

Albuquerque,

j

I

& BOTHE,

Automatic 'phone 574.

you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

IC

mmtmt
i.y
vrtOH
Ikvl jaiitaaaW
rat

fc

-

QUICKEL

2181 Sooth Bseond RtrasL

Have

roostsr?

Wm

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys,
Orade liars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Front for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Marhlner a Specialty
FOUNDRY SIM? RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.

Teller

Havt you a atovt and do you
want to tradt It for a refrigerator?

l!9

Carries the Lea-fesa4 Heat Bateaalve

3

And Provisions.

Wd. Giaescer,

Havt you a apring overcoat and
do you want to txchangt It
for a baby carriage?

Vll

iR-r-

COSKtKtKKCOsOs0

Havt you a pair of skates and
do you want to tradt them
for a punching bag?

It Cwsls

W. lUUroad Ave, Albuquerque,

'aw

Bw Peaxraon Pufcllakln- Co.
a
.,
new TOttE
4S4

Have you a .wash boiltr and do
you want to txchangt it for
a rugT

Balsam,

CLUB BOOL

J. C. BALDRIDGE
Natlv and Chicago Lumber.

a

camera?

Will You Sleep Wall

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE. B. LAS VEdA.
AND GLORIETA, N. M,

ZEIGER CAFE

TafeklL

ii

Sw'rSi'T''sLwi

alt,tMaleal'lliM.M
3i
alX
&"TsTaairs, iea

Hava you a bicycle and do you
want to txchangt It for a

'

bandit K. C. Baking fowdar,
Karajo BlasUta,
Curtiet Cannea ttoooa,
Colorado Lard and Itaala,

:CaOSC0K3tKCOOK)tX)K)a)O0)

a axis? ZUOfiHiZZXtZ

jm

U

pianof

ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
in IN TOWN

Men in general and

We

R. P. HALL,

;

INDIAN HCiiOUL APPOINTMENT.
Mrs. Lillian H. Adams, for the past
two years one of the efficient corps of
teachers at the I nlted Slates Indian
school in anta Fe. will leave for
to work as field matron In the
Mrs. Adams has two
ndian service.
sons
ho fought in the Philippine islands, to one of whom a lieutenancy
s offered, but which he declined. He
entered tue postal service instead.

-

PHYSICIANS
Dr. J. E. Bronaon
Homeopathic Physician,
Room 17,
hltlng Block.

Anything

Tonight? Not if you have a cougb
that begins to torment you as soon as
you lie down. You can conquer the
Lung

Albuquerque, N. M.

Have You

ment.

Allen's

miMR- GROCERS.
mu hides, mil

("mm wall hlock

ATTORNEY--

"When 6eatsGo On Ssle."
Seats will lie placed on sale for 'Too
Rich To -- .srry tomorrow at ID a. m.
There mill lie no more than ten seats
sold to any one person. Those wishing
seats will receive numtier on their
arrival at the box office, the morning
of the opening sale.
The num- First come, first served
iiers will he cslled by the ticket seller
in rotation. This avoids the rrush and
enables everyone to receive Just treat

with

Itct rjorattd.)

vVanted Expert tenoaTaoher: must
M rapid and accurate; no others need
apply. Equitable Life Aaturano So
ciety.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS

J

Gioss.Bfackwetl&Co

First street

Notice.

$$00,000.00
J 2OO. 000,00

profit..

AND DIRECTORS.

OFFICERS

noma waiter atreet

The regular anuual meeting of the
MISCKLLA MKOl'S.
stockholders of the Bank of Commerce
of Albuquerque, N. M., for the election
gold Hunting Case
Loat
Small
of directors will be held at the office watch,
with braided leather fob at
of said bank on the 6th day of January.
Five
tached.
dollar
reward for return
muz:
to Citlten office.
W. 8, BTRICKLER, Cashier.

To-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; Frank McKce, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds.
A.B. McMillan,

Wanted
Woman
to do aeneral
housework tn a small family, 20 miles
south of Albuquerque; reference required.
Call at Hotel Highland, be
tween li o clock a. m. and 1p m.
Wanted
Porter to meet all train
and make himself generally useful;
good wagea. Vendome hotel, 115 South

Skirt Talk.
A pretty girl says:
"If 1 wear a
trailing skirt the men say It's a scatter- er or disease germs. If I gather It up
in my band they say I want to dlsp'ay
my foim. And If I wear a short skirt
they say It Isn't modest Hereafter I'm
going to wear any old kind of a skirt I
p esse, and if the men don't like It they
needn't look at It"

Pharmacy.

Territorial Funds and Indian School which will relieve the pslu in the
Appointment
rhest, the hrltatlon In the throat and
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn the hard
Since it contains
received from A. M. Bergere. clerk of no opium, tills remedy msy he given
the First judicial district. 1215 55. fees freely to children, and to the most
for the quarter ending December 11
delicate adults.
and from Territorial Secretary J. W.
WE HAVE INAI'm'KATEI) Ol'R
itaynoids. fees for the quarter ending
PRE INVENTORY SALE. WITH AN
December 31. amounting to 12.6IMI 5u.

I

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital. Surplus and

Who It discouraged by a condition of 111
health which fails to vield tn the treat,
ynent of local phyvictsns will he glad to
know she csn consult Dr. Pierce, by
letter, fret. In a little more than thirty
years. Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physicgo BALK.
-inn
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute. Buffalo, N. Y., sssisted by his
Bale
For
National
cash register
tan ot nearly s score of physicians,
total aouer, In perfect condition. F.
bss trented and cured hundreds of Ihou-astR.
Wendeil,
Cafe
Elmo.
St
of weak ami sick women. All
For Sale Seven-rooadobe house.
correspondence is held ss strictly printl
anu sscreniy connuentiaj. Address Dr. North Second street, at a bargain. In
quire 1018 West Railroad avenue.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale Railroad ticket to Denver
After bring aubjectrd for emne time to aa
amoving frmitle trouble." aava Mra. Minnie Colo., price IS. Apply at Westerfeld
Tilkaton, of Potomac, VermilHna Co., III., Boa Bros.' cigar atore, 207 Weat Railroad
lw " I wrote to Or. k. V. Pierce, who at one
nderatood my HunVrlng. and adriaed me to avenue.
For Sale A Chicago-Taylo- r
cylinder
rate mi Favorite prescription ' and 'Golden
Medical Dlacovrry,' and ue alao fata ' Lttoa
printing press, several racka and
Tahlrt' and ' a4lppoiterie., After ualn hia standa,
quite a lot of Job and advertl
snnlidiiea right or nine montha 1 waa com.
Ing type, and several nundred pound
pletrlv cured.
"lam erateftrl to Dr. Mere for hia advice and of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
the kind and encouraging leltera he wrote to
me. 1 would ailvine any woman auffrrine with
ine umten. Albuquerque, N. M.
female diaeaae. to conrult htm. Prompt and
For Sale 200 acre
land acrio:
reaprctful attention will tie sleea snd good immediate delivery.
For sale by Mat-caladvice received by ao doing."
A SUauta.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
looU large Dazes In rjaner covers, is sent
WANTED.
stamps to
fret on receipt of n one-ceWanted
Will buy half breed Jersey
expense
ol
mailing
only.
Addrea
Ky R. V. lierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cow if price Is right. Mrt. Maloney.

N. Jackson, Danville, III. .writes:
My daughter had a severe attack of
la grippe and a terrible cough settled
u her lungs. We tried a g. at mnny
remedies without giving relief. She
tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
cored her. 6!ie has never been trou
Alvarado
bled v'th a touzh since."

cough

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa F Pacific and tha Atchiaon,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

For Rent A four room brick house,
with good ttsed bath room. Inquire
ot Eugene With, at Oruntfeld Bros.
For Rent Two fine new teven room
brick apaitments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty ot closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room out-tidApply to H. H. Tllton, 111 Oold
avenue.
For Ren!- - A now upright piano for
rent. Enqulie at Whltson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished roomt for
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. 100
North uroadway.
Nicely furnished room
for rent
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Kooscveit nouse.

FEVER

OFFICIAL

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Old Albuquerque.

GALLUP.

rfeanaea, ajmtaaa and
seal tae dlifata memRevising
marriage certiorates to
brane. I tram Catarrh
and ertrre awar a Void
suit Is the specialty of a runaway white
lathe Hrad amrklr. It
woman, the wife of a citizen ot Gallup,
t ahenrtwd.
llrele and Prutresi tha MeirKrane.
rteatirre the Senna of 1 aate and Smell, fell eutt N. M., who eloped with a negro calling
himself Vi. 8. Officer and came to Den
tec.; Trial Mr ht-.- at Imiertoe or hy mail.
aXY BlaOTUKRa, M arras street, Kew York. ver two months arm. The ralr waa ar

RATON.
From the Range.
Dr. J. i. Shuler left for a trio to the
southern part of the territory.
The stork has visited a number of
our friends lately. He left a little boy
at W. Kersnner'a last week, a baby
at jonn augnns on eionday and
sin
a little son at both
art In O'Connor's
and Lud Shoemaker s on Sunday.
Miss Edwina Dawson is in New York
city, the guest of Dr. John Garrison.
She has spent some time in Hopewell,
m. J., at tne home of Dr. Miller. January 2, in company with Mrs. Charles
Springer, she goes to Washington. 1).
C, and in about two weeks is expected
uome.
W. B. Tipton, wife and baby, of
Woodward, Okla., are paying a visit at
tne home ot Mrs. Tipton s brother, W.
A. Thompson, of this city. Mr. Tipton
formerly engaged on the Adver
tiser of Trinidad, but Is now editing
the Bulletin of Woodward.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

rOM atCKT.

For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, alxteen
acre, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and seven room house. A
gooj opportunity. Apply to O. Rivera,

in Derive

FROM

rwaSBStMta)

CLASSIFIED &DTERTISEHERTS

Rumway White Wife and her Colored

10 CENT
TRIAL S)IZK.

Raton, Capitan.
INTERESTING SHORT PARAGRAPHS.

BLACK AND WHITE.-

ATApm

for

Cer-rillo-

For tha north and eaat. ..11:00 p. m.
7:10 a. m
and
10:00 p. m.
For tha weat
10:00 p. m.
For tha touto
Mall for Laa Vegas, Eaat Laa Vi
gaa and Santa Fa cloaea at p. m.
Carrlara collect mall from boxea at

HOSIERY FOR LADIES, HOSIER
FOR MISSES. HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN: ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON
STERN.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North rotirth street. Is prepared to
glvo thorough scalp treatment, do
hair iieu,t,g, treat corns, bunions
and Ingrowing nails. She gives massage tifiinuent
and
maMnirln.
Mr. Pointful own preparation of
complexion cifam build up the ikln
and Improve the complexion, and are
guarantee! not to be Injurlou. She

AtK

Druggist

ANTA FE.

TIME TABLE

Atchison, Topeka

TERRITORIAL

mssmsssMSMi

RUPPE,

P

N. M.

L

W.

& CO.

TRIMBLE

Horae and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale. Feed and

PRESCRIPTIONS

TURNOUTS

IN

Railroad Avenue anil Second 5treeL

THE CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLE
Albuquerque,

N. M.

CO,

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

i

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Transfer Stable

BEST

1

LIQUORS,

CIGARS

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

Flojr,

Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported Trench and Italian
Feed,

Qoods.
GROCERIES AND IIQC0RS.
Sole agents for Seua Antoalo Lima.
Wt handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor A William
Fret Dellverv to all parts of the elty.
Louisville, Kentucky
111 8. First St., Albuquerque,
N. M. Ktw Telephoas.ta
tiX Hi, 317 KorU Talrf Streel

Bargains !

GREEN TAG SALE

.nuine Bargains

OKU KKdl l.AU SKMI AXXIWI. (JUF.KX TAG
SALE ST AIM'S AOAI.V MONDAY MOKNINO,
.1 AXl'AKY fi.
VK PKOl'OSE TO MAKE THESE
SALES FA MOI'S liY OIVIXO RK1C1ER YAM'ES
EACH SEASON, AND A LOOK AT THOSE
(iKEEX TAGS IX Ol'K WINDOWS WILL TELL
THE STOKY STILL P.ETTEK.

ON THE FIRST O, FEI1RUARY WE TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

Reliable

We

Start
YV

Shoes

in With Two Reusing
I

AND TEN

99 CENTS
LOT TWO

It's surprising bow our canned goods
bare caught on. It keeps us busy as
bees to bll the orders from the people
that have tried them, and the other
folks thejr are told about tem. We
have them In tins and glass the best
In the market, and everything else in
proportion.

J. L. BELL &
Nos.

Ill

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM 12 TO 12.60.
PICK FOR
Bt raatSmZIUn-Ji-a

1

$1.45

HALL,

&

LEARNARD

OOOCOOCOOOOOCOOOC

$3.50

Solomon Luna and wife, Los Lunas,
registered last night at the Sturges

THE DAILY CITIZEN
BATURDAY. JAN.

4.

GENTLEMEN!

Our selection of over two thousand
winter ssmples. comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vesting, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready tor
yonr Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
tsik. Mettieton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

resemble them In appearance, but none
or tnem equals ours. They are far and
away the leaders In style and quality.
ueiier examine tnem. u. May s popu
lar priced shoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
It you nover enlored a free lunch
before, don't forget to call at Zleger's
ware lomgnt. and sample one of those
which has been prepared today. Everything that the market affords. Be
sure and call.
THE NEW CLERK.

Hon. W. E. Dame Will Take the Dis
trict Court Clerkship.
Hon. W. E. Dame, the
gold democrat who served his country
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
as a volunteer In the war down .In
Cuba, and over In the Philippines. Is
FIRE INSURANCE,
nere loaay from nis Borne at Cenillos,
REAL ESTATE,
and expects. In a very short time, to
NOTARY PUBLIC.
make Albuquerque
his permanent
ROOMS 12 14. CROMWELL BLOCK, home. He will serve under Judge
Raker as the district court clerk of
Automatic Telephone 174.
this, the Second judicial district, and
has been at the court house interview
ing Clerk H. P. Owen and securing
some necessary pointers. Mr. Dame
has had, In years pant, some practical
experience in clerical duties, and The
LATEST STYLES AND Citizen has every reason to believe
FIRST CLASS WORK' that he will make a capital district
court clerk. The Cltlxen welcomes the
MAN8HIP.
gentleman to the metropolis, and will
hereafter count him a member of the
MRS. SHATTUCK
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI party of progress and enterprise.
JO BUILDING.
A Business Meeting.
The memliers of the First Congregacoococxxxxxxxxxxxxxoxocoo tional
church held their annual business meeting last night In the church
13 IT
8
o and
trustees were elected for the en
year. The new directory conP
Tfi I o n ri n n n CbhuIaii " X suing
V
I wlvpllvllw UCI III,
Messrs. J. H.
V sists of tue following:
Bearrup, William Palmer, H. K. Fox.
3 William Farr. M. W. Flournoy and C.
Q
YOU WANT?
El Hodgin; clerk, Miss Cleora Hyde;
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
K
X treasurer, Mrs. Lund. It was decided
that the sum of 11.600 would be required for the year's work, and this
was pledged In a very few min
amount
O THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
utes. Toe members were seated
5 around a large table on which were a
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
8
fine collection of eatables. The meeting was a very successful one. Rev.
J. W. Marsh, the pastor, was also
present, and was called upon to offer
some suggestions.
205 West Gold avenue.
Card of Thanks.
Next to First National Bank.
We most sincerely thank all friends
New Second Hand Furniture for the kindness and sympathy shown
to us in our great bereavement, espec
Stoves and Household Goods.
ially Mr. N. W. Alger, the 0. A.
anu
Repairing a Specialty.
W. R. C.
Respectfully.
MRS. B. F. CRAIU AND FAMILY.
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment. Highest prices paid for
The Wearing of the Green.
second-hanhousehold goods.
Those green tags on our winter
goods mean that you can wear the
loods that the tags are on at a much
lower price than they are actually
worth. Because all our winter goods
must and will be sold. Simon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Dressmaking

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

4

;jOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

"34

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, wslcl.ee, etc, or any f v
security! also household goods storea
with m, strictly oonfldvntlal. llUcr"
odA l
cash price paid for bmtachoM
T. A. WHIT. KN,
lomatlo 'phone IW.

West Railroad Avenue.

114

1882

1902

Oold

avanu.

turkey lunch with all the duliia-cloutrimmings will be served tonight
X the Illgnland bunet.
P. Oullion. the
proprietor,
has put forth his best efagents
Sole
fur Casino and Ora brand forts today for
bis patrons,
of
the
sake
Canned Goods.
in
till augers will lie given a cordial weland all will have an opportuStaple and Fancy Groceries come
nity of enjoying a line lunch, free of
214 South Second stresL
charge.
IHUboro Crei mery Butler Best on
earth
The White Elephant managers bsve
)rders solicited.
Free delivery. had In preparation all day an elegant
free lunch, whih will be served tonight. It will be Bne, and yoa can't
CITY
afford to miss It.
Economise by trading at the EconWltiR MEN
omise
of today spend their money where they
It w.ll pay you to see Hall A
obtain the best values. In fuel this is
before purcHtwtng a piano.
to be found at Halm's. Callup and
What . so pleasant as a clean,
bright lire ano the knowledge ol money
aaveti? buy your coal from liahn aud
Pay Your Water Tea.
Opposite
freight
exjterience bulb
Water due and payable at the office
ilejMH.
of the company, No. Ill West Oold
Hi: WHO KNOWS ihe best coal and avenue, between the Brat and nftb of
buys it frum Hahn Is a wise man. Fol- ibis mouth. WATER BUPl'LY CO.
low bis example,
both 'puonea.
Subscribe fur The Dally Citizen and
All Ihe markets were visited this
morning by the chef of Zieger's Cafe, get the news.
and tonight be will have a most elabTHIS KINO
orate fiee lunch spread at the bar.
of heat producers at Hahn'a Coal
Our Women's $2.50 shoe makes the Yard. 'Phone. 41( and 46.
heel all the year 'ruund shoe you can
buy. 'inert are other shoes that ap
The best cough cure la Dr. Jos.
Jiroch tueto la wear, aul shoes that Gray a, 26 cents a bottle, at J. H.

F. &.

Pratt &

Co.

A

NEWS.

Lear-Bar-

d

Cer-rillo-

Europe au.
Fiank Reed came up from Morencl
thia morning and will soon enter the
employ of the railroad company.
The regular meeting of Ail ah Chapter, No. 6. O. E. 8., waa held last night.
and the members made the meeting a
very pleasant one.
Billy Sangulnette has been off duty at
The St. Elmo for the past two weeks
with a bad cold. He expect to return
to work this evening.
Lawrence Howell and John Boles,
who have been employed In Albemarle
for some months, were here today and
this evening ihey will leave for Present t.
Rev. George II. Brewer, the Baptist
church missionary and superintedent
New Mexico and Arlsona, an
ill
nounces a nine pound boy at his home

last nignt.
On Christmas day, Dec. 25. 1901. Rev.
Ct A. Bunker Joined In marriage Jason
JiAinson and Mrs. Charlotte Watts.
The bridegroom is a sergeant in the
regular army.
Rev. P. J. Curran, pastor of the Baptist church in Hlllsboro, Ohio, arrived
here last night in company with bis
family.
The visitors are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. McKeehan.
W. E. Nordselck, general manager
for the Germanla Life Insurance com
psny, with headquarters at Denver,
Is the guest of Max E. Becker, and will
remain In Albuquerque several daya
Miss Mary R. Howe, slater of Chas.
H. Howe, the well known watch maker
at H. E. Fox's Jewelry store, has re
turned to the city after a protracted
visit to eastern relatives aud friends
Mrs. Caiter, wife of a volunteer officer who is returning from the Philip
pines, psssed through last night on ber
way to St. Louis. The lady is a niece

of Hon. B. S. Rorjey.
W. M. Connell, a young gentleman
who came to this territory a couple of
years ago for the benefit of bis health,
came up from Ixs Lunaa today. He
reports his health Is gradually Improving.
Joseph Seoul, who was here spending the holidays with his mother, Mrs.
Mary Scott I, on South First street,
left last night for Denver, Colo., to resume bis studies In Sacred Heart college.

tloned at Fort Stanton,, N. M., where
be occupies the position as surgeon In
the United tates naval hospital. He
says there are many patients there suf
fering with pulmonary diseases, but re
ports them as rapidly Improving.
Edward Grunsfeld will have built k
modern seven room, two story brick
dwelling house under the supervision
of Architect J. L l.a Drlere. Contracts
were yesterday awarded to Gus Ous
tafson and ae Whitney company. The
building will he erected on lots 5 and
6, block 13, on West Copper avenue. XX
between Sixth and Seventh streets.
?
James B. Coryell, commander in
chief ot the National Association of

READ OUR AD. IT'8 TIMB WELL
EMPLOYED. ROSENWALD BROS.

ixlqoods
BEKOKi

goQCn

JJJ

1

SANTA

FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

GREETING!
New Year, New Firm
But rTot New in Business
We hevs purcl.cscd the buslr.ets of the NEW ENGLAND
BAKEFIY, and have our djorc open ready for business. We solicit a continuance of the very liberal patronage heretofore
to our predecessors, and as we are experienced bakers
we trust our business relations will be mutually beneficial and
pleasant. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. Telsphone
us to have our bread wagon stop at your door. Automatic telephone 556. Yours for business,

J
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COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING

Avenue Clothier

Tin

w-mrntfif-

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

SIMON STERN
Riii.'oiJ
iZe.,i6So.ei
Vi?Vk aii4
VkV

New England Bakery
CONFECTIONERY

After Xmds OfferiDgs of

AND CAFE

-

Xk

VMjV xx
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No.

West Railroad Avenue.
EXPERIENCE

t

up.

J
J
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up.

A HAPPY

up.

w
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T. Y. tfaynard

Watchmaker and Jeweler

0000OaX3OOO00XJ0O
si

wihtthii

at our star shoe, tbe C. P. Ford.
70a set tue prim requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, graea.
trie, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too nock for
these at 13.50. Buying aa we
buy and selling as w sell, jom
111 find It difficult to do better
la footgear anywhere la towa.

HARDWARE.

COLO AVE. QARGAIN STORE.

3!
J

aVBananBSwaDaxK'TH

Prices on
Fine Watches
you flora
seven to ten dollars on each waleh
21 jewel watch5ii vo

w5
New

NEW YEAR

At all points

BUILDERS'

I 1

IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Automatic Pli.a. 45a

OS.

PLUMBERS.

Our

will
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20 YEARS
Bell Talephoa. No.

ssas

C

iDURABIurt

COHrOK?

A

w'..t kcl

?J4 j

Wtn. Chaplin.

bTUCK OF CHILCRENS

Fine watch

xe- -

5

REX CALF

Household
Goods

SCHOOL SHOES
at

BORRADAILE & CO.
tt

West Cold Avenue

These are very durable and
stylibb and we will be pleased to show tbem to you.

xXMxXHXooooa

New 'I'lione
K.2

WALKOVER

13.50 SHOES
PINGREE A SMITH'S MOO
AND (5.00 6HOE8.

J. W. Edwards
bain e.

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House . . : .
Comer Gold avenue and Second street

Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Also Bell Moiiumeuts
Office and parlors,

ill

N. Second

1 1. SO.

Young Men's high cut
sole shoes, sues from
13 to 5
at $2.25 and I2.5U.

I'rogresMve Morii:ian and Km
TOR SAXE

IH CITV.

We have Jubt received a
laigi
shipment ot BOYS
.SHOES, Im.uiling tbe famous

a.rJ Second Hand

Old ' i l.or.o
to.

SHOES

BOYS' FINE SHOES

--

es only $2'2.

y

J

up.

Brockmeier & Cox,

Yards

r ttttttttttttttttttttttt

Druggist.

J

Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd
Brussels Carpets from 60c per yd
Velvet Carpets from 90c per yd
Axminster Carpets from $1 per ydd

THE POSTOFFICE

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

J

S

OPPOSITE

r nmiimimnmrm

Spicla

Are In progress at this store. It's
stock reducing time and that always
Indicates particularly keen values g
A price lowering that means much to
our patrons. This season Is no ex-- i
ception, and the values are here prlc- ea made possible by such reductions.
To thoroughly appreciate the impor- tanre to you the money saving possl- - j
bllitles, It's necessary that you come '
early, while selections are best.

iBBMsBWBiiBWiBMafafiMtt

H. E. FOX.

CALL

TTOTYiTTTiTzT

ui

IIP

PRESENTS,
CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

PunthMinu twwn

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 899
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. lit,,

ing.

geles.
Charley Ross, for eighteen years an '
engineer on Ihe Santa Fe Pacific, until
a year axo when he accepted a hicra- tlve potiitiuh in Albemarle, came down
frum the Cocbltl diaLrict lent night
In a few days he will go to Madrid to
assume charge of the big new electric
power plant for the Cochili Gold Min-ing company.
Rev. Geo. C. WriKbt, a Baptist minis
ter of Big KiHk, 111., Willi occupy the
Baptist pulpit In this city for one
month Immediately after the departure
of Rev. Bruce C. Kinney. As yet the
pulpit committee have not selected a
new paator fo rthe church, but It is not
improbable that Rev. Wright may be
come the next regular pastor.
Dr. A. H. Barr came up from the
south yesterdsy morning and spent the
day In the city. The gentleman Is sta-- 1

7

Which we Import direct

nd

DON'T M INS THIS OITOIHTXITY TO PROVIDE YOlTKSELF WITH FIRST CLASS GOODS
AT THESE PKICES, WHICH YOU CAN ONLY
OliTAIN II EKE.

The teachers of the primary depart-meeptertaiued the children of the
cradle roll and their mothers at the
MONEYIOLOAN
parsonage of the Lead avenue Methodist church yesterday afternoon. All
On diamonds, watches or any good
had a delightful time.
security. Great bargains Id watches
D.'S. Patterson, former well known of every description.
118 Quid Avenue.
dairyman of this city, but now a resiA. H. YANOW,
dent of Los Angeles, arrived here to- tot South Second street, few doors
day. He is much delighted with bis
north of isto!Ece.
new borne, but is always pleased to
return to meet old friends.
Revival services were conducted last
night In the Lead avenue Methodist
COAL AND WOOD, Clarkville Coal
church by Mr. and Mrs. Pebbles, two
prominent Salvation Army workers.
They gave a very Interesting concert
on the street prior to the revival meet
Walter St. Juhn who has he?n trav
eling on the islands in the Pacific
ocean, conti acting with the newspapers for the publication of Chamber- Iain's medicine advertisements. Is In
the city contracting with the local
newspaper proprietors.
Rergesnt Entries came In from Fun
Winpate last night and will enjoy a
few I ay a with friends In this city.
He has served six years in the army
and believes he has had all he arts
of It. He will leave for the pant short- ly, when he will receive hie discharge
papers
K. J. Barton, of Chicago, Is here re
newing acquaintances. The gentleman
was a resident of Albuquerque several
years ago. He Is now sn employe in
the oftice of Wet's. Fargo Kxpreas
compsny of Chicago, but expects to get
a run between tbla city and Los An

t;;

WOSTENHOLM

ANTHONY XYDIAS

That man whom you have been
for all day will be at the
The free
White Elephant tonight
lunch will surely attract his attention
X
and Incidentally yours. Your wife or
sweetheart will excuse you for such
an engagement aa this.
looking

CLIP-PER- S.

THE CELEBRATED

war veterans, has

Spanish-America-

appointed Captains Frederick Muller.
of Santa Fe, and John Borradaile, of
this city, as aides ue camp on his staff.
The appointments will lead to the establishing of camps In this territory
snd result In a concentrated effort to
have a full representation from New
Mexico to the third annual reunion of
the veterans, which is to be held at
Indianapolis.
Rev. R. M. Craig, the Presbyterian
synodical missionary, will leave Mon
day for New York to attend the "1902
oentennlal of home missions" of that
church. He will be In New York from
January 12 to February 8. after which
he will receive
other assignments
While absent from the city, for the
next two months, he Is due to deliver
sn address on some of his duties out
here every day for that time.
Mrs. L. B. Adams, of Santa Fe, is In
the city, and has a comfortable room
at the Grand Central.
"11111'' is the name of a pet coyote
that makes his home at the residence
of C. A. Hudson. "Bill" likes every
body around the place except Mr. Hud
on. who. a short time ago. struck the
half breed with a hoe. since which
time "Hill" growls and snarls when
Hudson is near by. Harry Davis,
nephew, and Mrs. Hudson can play
with the coyote all day long, without
It showing the least signs of vicious
ness. but the moment Hudson pokes
his bead In sight it seems to remember
him and the hoe, and shows its anger

SCISSORS,
AND

.

Odds nnd ends in $2.50 and $3.00 shoes, now. . . .$1.00
l'r jketi lines nnd sizes in $.VS and $t shoes, $2.90
("lenring sale of Jliimin tan ami hluek old shoes. .$3.00

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

of

MEN'S SHOES

Those who have bought pianos ot us are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying and large selling make ,ess prices possible.
But please remember that prl cea nevor get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

REAL EASE SHOES

RAZORS

SHEARS,

ALL OF OUK HATS HAVE HERN UEDlCEl)
IN PRICE TO CLEAR THE DECKS FOR SPRING
BUSINESS.
Is Inspiring.

tipir:

QC-a-

$1-2-

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

fine lis

POCKET CUTTLERY,

GOODS

All of our hroken lines of jiereale shirts, worth
$1.50, pi now at
All of our hroken lines of underwear, worili $1.50,
now nt

ROSENWALD BROS.

St

Arc !ii:ii!r right That's why tlipy wear right, fit right,
pivo ounjili'.e Kili.fai-;in- .
Vici or Velotir Calf for
Live Onk, the licst sole leather that money can
buy These- vim get in Itoal Ease Shoes at

Wi carry a

CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

s,

FURNISHING

MEN'S

Aifl

fin

CO.

and 1M South. Second

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

& CO.

HARDWARE

on men's trona-erWe lmve also greatly reilneed pri-equoting the $2.50 and $3.00 ones at $1.10 ; the $3.50
and $4.00 kinds at $2.00, mid the $5.00 kinds at $3.00.
s

Go a Hummincf

E. J. POST

$ 8.75
$11.75
$11.75
$ '2.i'0
$ H.H0
$ 8.75
$12.75
$ .50

$10, f 12 hi;1 $13 MuitK, now
fllt.r.O, f 14 mid $15 units, now
$111.50, $ls mid $J0 units, now.'
$:i Biul $4 1mvV suit, now
$5 hiiiI $i Ihivs' xuits, now
$10 anil $12 men's overcoat, now
$1:5.50 uml $15 wen's; overcoats, now
05 nml 75 cent knee imiita, now

i .....

W. Railroad Ave

cccjcotxcroxceo0co

AU. OFOl'K FOKMEU

WRAPPERS THAT

X'lU

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

CLOTHING

LOT ONE
CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
BOLD AS HIGH AS $1.76. FOR

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUAD
TY UNEXCELLED
PRICES RIGHT.
TREATMENT
OF OUR PATRONS
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

MEN'S AND BCYS'

UCr e?JCWI4i2

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVERBOUGHT
OURSELVES WE 8TILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK,

WE WANT TO HAVE JUST A
WORD WITH YOU. IT 18 TO TELL
YOU THAT WE HAVE THE BEST
AND SNAPPIEST LINE OP WOMEN'S $2.50 SHOES YOU EVER
LAID YOUR EYES ON THAT'S
BAYING A GOOD DEAL, BUT YOU
WILL AGREE WITH US WHEN
HAND TURN,
YOU SEE THEM.
McKAY SEWED OR EXTENSION
WELT BOLES.

A Happy New Year

YOUNG'S SILK AND STIFF
HATS

E

t: WASHBU"

See our window display...

T

Street.
in latSecoad
la the BuMti.
xea&aaaao
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